


W'ielcome to rENNsr[oNI: D;st;net;I)a  Blndeiiini`e's  biggest ctztiilog tti  clrite.
Ii.onstone tl!rlied its 17.itlil ()rclei.  cltlbbliiigs i7ito  tl ii]ore  se1.i()t!s ueii,tii,re  ill  1992
wl]en u]e sttii.ted f>roclucing modest black rind wl)ite foyers to sencl our faithful

fo[lowillg of custolners.   Now we're excited to selid oil,r lri,ost comp1.eheiisi.uf ,
color catalog to those sane loyal cttstomers ns nell as mat'iy new ones. Tme'ue
not only exf!anded our lille of spors knives and tools,   we'ue incredsed our
culiiiary selection (pg.38)  as well.   Tme'ue tidded_some fine g}.ootning dccessories
(pg. 45) and even a few museum replica swords (pg. 47).
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In colorado,  visit:                                                ln Hawaii,  visit:

£#ge# : cHowy83803                                   Z£; iu5a6.5K#£,i aHi I #£o
(303) 279-8613                                                     (808) 329-1791
(800)  828-1925
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HnpfJy sboppilig tl}ld thaiik you f;or cl)oosing lroustone for all of your cutlery needs.
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We think that lronstone's ball oap
is the stylish way to keep the
sun out Of your eyes.
Available in all black or

greenfthaki, the brushed
cotton construction is soft
and durable,  Size is
adjustable with a leather
backstrap and one size fits      `.

most.  Suggested retail Sl9.95.

M0I)EL #ls-HAT
YOUR  PRICE $15.95

Our denim blue T-Shirt features a subdued Ironstone logo on
the front and is made of 6.1  oz. midweight preshrunk  100%
cotton for comfort and easy care. Double stitching at the
seams provides plenty of strength for those rough and tumble
activities. Please specify Large, Extra-Large, or double
Extra-Large when ordering, Suggested retail $21.95.

ffloDEL #ls-TS
YOUR  PRICE $17.95

Ordsr Toll Free
1-88®-828-1925

The most important thing about a knife
or a light is that you have them with you
when you need them. Ironstone's SpyderLight
te<ims up Spyderco®'s LadyBug" with Photon's
Mtero-Light® to conveniently meet this need. The Ladybug's 50/50
SpyderEdgefflainEdge blade is incredibly sharp and together with the
lightweight checkered handle, you've got a powerful cutting tool. Powered
by a replaceable Evercady® lithium battery, Micro-Light's red or white
lifetime bulb shines brightly (red won't interrupt night vision) and is
locked on by an odyoff switch. Linked by split rings, the light and knife
weigh less than an ounce, so you can take
them anywhere. Ladybugs are available in
red, blue, and black. Micro-Light casing is
black only. Suggested retail $45.90.

NI0BEL #ls-LBML
YOUR PRICE $29.95
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0

e steel..„........„.AUsi!      Oved8Lencth.........„..17AIClosed
E# :::::::.::::::::2   #

8Len                      13/4u     weigm
I,I.

Handle .........        .„....h.FRNfi        Made •.........Japan



|RONSTONE  I=xcLurslvEs

BlatB stect.„...........AYS-55       0veTal 'ERE.,...."....,.,......,..69J?
Blade Lengiv„...,.„„„41AI      Closed

`.        .i'lal                                 I,             I.11                                                                ,

BladeThlckness..1#      Sheath                                  None
Hand18..,......,Stalnl8ss sfe8l        Made  ln.....,....           .....„...Japan

§ff:#ir......................f3rs£-£8#E:##::::::::::::::::§}#
EdgeLength.............3   SAT       wrfeht„...,...        „......„2.88oz.
Blade "ckness............1AI      Sheath....„„..              .......„.None
Handlo..„.„...   .„.„..„FF(NR*       Madein..„.„...           ..„......Japan

Blade steel.„..„........AIJsi}      OverallB!nd Length „mm„.„„,6  3/4.

?qu„'.......'.............'.z525J£

51ffiee#P#is...,......:..€ed'£    8hefoHandlo.„.„„FRNR/KRAroNMade
-.."""Japan

8led6 Stsct.......„„....AUST8      0v8ratt lfnCh.......„..`.„.7   5ff
Blade Lengiv.........  .„.....„g      Cio8ed Lengiv.„."..........4  7ff

gLELrfu£..............€al;'£a8rfu(rfum...,..I.....:.............I....I..?it¥
Handi8.„.„„FRNRmATON      Mate ln....,.,...        ......„..Japan

C.   EMT-Remote Release

MS6gDgESEe#,r;t.ar53S&3[9M5

YOUR PRICE $49.95

MS6bgEs:e,#:g¥g.:S§%EP9£t
YOUR  PRICE $45.95

*chngton?'.sAlmit9vya.I.kerisanelegantyetaffordablevariationofthepopularspydercoAIiehaelwalkercollaboration.Theeye{atchiflgblade.ishollow
und and boasts sleek lines with a swedge grind along the top and a thumb hole for easy onchand opening. The aluminum handle features an Almi,te coating

(an anodizing process which provides an attractive corrosion and scratch resistant finish) and a pocket clip for secure cany. Michael Wa]ker's
Linerlock® with a hall bearing detent prevents the knife from opening unintentionally. With the ultra-smooth open-and-close action of

inEdge or 50/sO SpyderEdgefflainEdge com

irifeELires   ¥ee¥  RELeng         t§6¥.None
Handle..............„.riir.riinum        Made  lh........I..`........`          ...........I........Japan

A j'
Blade steoL..„.......„...GIN-10v8rall  Length.„..........„51/4fl

Bled8 Length„....„„  „..„.„.Z      Closed  Lenrm..`....„...„.31/4'
EdoB  Lenon„............13/4H       Weigm„,.,....         „....„„224oz.
Blade ThieknBss„„...„.362u       Sheati.........                ..........Nori8
Handle„.„..„..„..AIuminum       Made  ln.„..„.„         ...„„„.Japan



SPYDERC0  STAlr`TLEss  STEEL
sff###leos#f#l;;;:i;::b¢Al####b;##%ff:erh#¢#vee£:r:tt;Seanyfileroesftsk;;t#Pffrf%h:to#%%n#po]:k:tasFbleect%ofiooSrh:tss¢st%menbgr##ffifc:t#%§s:srce:i:%ffhne:eho#%:I:ts#e¢k:ce.

n spyderEdge" arty.    Suggested retail $6'
Bfade stet............„..GIN-1        overall Longiv.........       ...„„..,54
aEda ."..."..2'    Closed#e:i#c#es.`3%#heELm .."""%LeTap...................I...,...,2.5OzNone

Handle.......„.Sfaj.A.I.ds.Steel        Made  lh`.........`.`...```..            .'.I.`.`.`.I.....I.Japan

rmde steel..............JITS.55      0vedl lengiv.„..........„51&
Bife Length..........„.21/4a      Closed  Lengiv..............£   1/#P
EdgeLength........w.„.17roA      Wetoht„.in...        „..„„„224  oz.
BhdeThicwh8s8 .,.......3B2'       Sheath .........                .........,None
Handle......w.SfainlessstBel      Made ln„„„„        ....„„.Japan

:     I.El..                                               €    . I

nffi.            2575..........N.'.I,.......J

#6.OZ,n8
Btade Length„......„  .....„„.2.      Cicsed

Handi8.......„.Stainless steed      Made

Blade  Steel „„„...„.„„.Gfflad6L8ricth„......„...2 N-1     0veralClosed#%en#)Made
#S .....:::.:.:.:.:!  ;#

BladeThwhes.„~„.`.Hmdto...„.„„Sfalnts N
n...... ........"whpan

Bth steel.„GIN-1/ATS-55      ov8rdl Length...„„.........61raq

#¥d8:#n#es,,..,2 i#   &gi#L8un       ..3.3757o¥"""....None
Handle..„..„,Sfain!ess stect      hfade ln.„..„„        „........Japan

Bade steel............„ ATsifo      OvBra» Length „   .„.....„..6  3/#d
BEdEee#nn#.::::::„:.::2f##8#m|.?.ap...`..I.....I...............I..8.33£/.

Blade ThHandle.. cm8ss.„......se2D     sheath..„„„               "m....None
„„.£thhi8ss shel     Mado  ln....„.„.            ..„......Japan

8ifesteel.....`.......Aus-10      0vedlLmgth„.,. .  .       .........7
."..""`#F#e:#ffiis.2i#F#Lengiv.,48oz,""......None

Handle.„.......Stainless sea      Made ln........`.          „„„...Japan

G



spyDERcO sTAINLEss  a  MlcARTA
Order Toll  Free
1-800-828-1925

J     C         ,J,//

A, 8. The Calypso Jr." feels like an extension of your hand.  A thumb stop on top of the blade and a finger choil on the bottom
comhine to provide rmtural control during use. Choose form either stainless steel ( with a hollow ground blade) or black linen

Micarta®(with a flat ground blade and black stainless pocket clip). Both versions available in SpyderEdge or PlainEdge.

REi###es    !u,s!   REtkn#        2:4er!.....".-U""""..None
Handle„....„..   „„.....Mcaha       Made  ln........„         .„„...,.Japan

BRE EL.......................£u7#     8£# RE...„.,..,...:......6  3t4d".."....ff
EdgeLength„..„....„.21#       W8idhth..„...         „........4.48  oz.
Blade Thlclonss............1AI       Shear.„.....               .......„,None
Handle,..„,....Staiwless stet      Made ln....„„..         ..........Japan

A.   Stainless Steel
Suggested retail $84.95.

MODEL #SP-C52
YOUR  PRICE $67.95

8.   Black Micarta
Suggested retail $97.95.

MODEL #SP-C52BM
YOUR PfilcE $77.95

C.   The Calypso" is a full sized model that features the same benefits as the Calypso Jr.
Elegant and comfortable in your hand, the Calypso is ideal for any tough cutting tasks.

Scales are made of black Micarta and the blade is available in
81aEdH Steel................VG-10       Overall  Lenon......„.„..„.91 fl./4.QZ.ne

8Length„..„......„....„4        Closed  lfngth„„..„........51

•                            .                                          :                         .111                                                                   I

ie.„.„,...   .....`.....`.wi.rirfu       Made ln..................„Japan

SpyderEdge or PlainEdge.
Suggested retail $ 134.95.

MODEL #SP-C54BM

YOUR  PRICE $107.95

D.  The coonondcal DeliSa 11" combines the manageability Of the original Dedica" with the solid deft of stainless steel. A
nrodest mass and thin profile allow for conifortable carry in any pocket and a contoured handle promotes secure grip. The

handle is pro-drilled for either tip up or tip down carry. Available in PlainEdge or SpyderEdge. Suggested Retail $64.95.

•J,.

8fadB steal..„,.„„..„..AUS€      Overall Length...„„...„....6  7jor
8led8 Lenqu„......„..2  7#      Length olosed.„„„„      ..„„..„4.

g}8##as`.............€chz     Fng.............,..:..         .............I.....:in°o%
Hardl6.....,...,Stainless sfect      Made ln.I.„„...         ..........Japan

Blade steel..„..„......Ausii      OvaraJl

RE:.......................4-i8J#BLade Length...„.„„„,3 3/4H      Ciosed
''.        .      '                                             `                   .L'AI                                                      ``,

Blade Ththis'...I......„......1re-      Sheath.HandlB„.„„...StairilesssteelMadeln
I.......,.Japan

BladeB'ede Steel.„.„..„jms€5    0\unll 83ff

o#n#= ,  ..337n#    REdie........,.StainlesssteelAhad8
Edg
Bfad N
Hen n„--...........Japan

BIade steel..............AISL55       overall Lenon..„.......„...91#
Blade leE'Ee8#Handle...

#=  3]{#   8hEL#Lengiv     .    55¥£..........None
„„„.Stalnlesssteel      Made ln..„.„...         .......„.Japan

M0I)EL #SP-C43
YOLIR  PRICE $49.95



SPYDERCO  I.-|GHTWEIGHTS
Tahned'`:gmh;%cett8rhe::s%te.#;f%jdec:%C%°S¢#Cab'%[#eker:¢e%eSto°r;thee%%;t#Sotfeet'e%:r%dbi|ttbereyn:rteh%n:if%t:hde°#£rberm%£%%#fi%;edd%yt[n°gn%.tn(FRNH)Whichiwerydurable

A.   Spyderco's LadyBug" is so easily canied that you win never have an excuse to be without a knife! Attach it to a keychain, cany it in a pocket or toss it in your

purse.. The LadyBug incorporates all the benefits Of its larger counterparts without the clip. The original LadyBug offers a combination edge skinning style blade
that handles both fine and heavy tasks. The LadyBug 11", with a SpyderEdge sheep foot blade, boasts tremendous cutting power. The original LadyBug is available
in your choice of black, red or blue handle, while the LedyBug 11 is black only. Suggested Retail $26.95.

moDEL #sp-L oR sp-L2
YOUR  PRICE $21.95

8fade ste81.........„.....AUSL6       overat  Lonon  „............„4   3#

Blade Length....n„„  .....„„.2      Closed Lenon  .....,...,..,...21#'

EdgeLength..........113/16H        Wdigtt.....„.„              ..........o.5oz.

Blade Thickii8ss..........5/64n       Shaan......„.                 ..........None

Handte„m`.„       ..........FRNI       Made  ln..........           ..„.„„.Japan

8.  The Dragonfly combines blade control and ergonomic comfort in a compact size. The handle provides a variety of gi.asp positions for  `, i
excellent edge control.   Precision is maximized by the finger choil, and & perfectly shaped thumb ramp. The integral clip provides a pkee
for your flngers, increasing leverage when opening the knife. With these benefits, you will always find the Dragonfly ready to take care of
any large or small task. Available in either SpyderEdge or PlainEdge.   Suggested retail $45.95.

MODEL #SP-C2SBK
youR pRI€E se.95

BIade steal...........„...AUsng       O\mall Length „.in........5    SIC"
Bfad8 L8nghi.............21/4'      Ciosed   Length...............31/4"

Edg©Length..............17ren       W6igm„...„..,             ..........12oz`

Blade Thiofa68§..„......3#      Sheath....„„.              ..„„....tine
Handle....`....     ...„.....fRE      twanln......n,.          ...„„„,Jar Ei

•'

C.   Small and oval shaped, the Criokel" is the perfect size for your pocket. Its lightweight handle is formed of fiberglass-reinforced nylon resin. The
bl€ide uses a patented reverse "S" shape that incorporates a flue point to accommodate detailed cutting tasks. The Cricket sports a sturdy Linerlock® for
easy one-handed closing. Availat>le in either SpyderEdge or PlalnEdge.
Suggested retail $49.95

NI0I}EL #SP-C29BK
YOUR  PRICE $39.95

Bied6 SteBl„„„.„...JETS+55      0\reral€ Lengiv...............`4   ergr

RE+#e#is     {]%T   REm¥ „      t2283®t£,".."",irene
Handle.........       „„„,...fENR       Made  lri.„„,..„          „„„„„Japan

D, E, F.  The "0"TM, voted "Overall Kftife of the Year" at the  1995 Blade Show, is one of Spydereo's most popular model.a weighing in at only
1  ounce! The unique blade was designed to incorporate an intricate skehaal pattern. An injeetiori~molded handle is formed in an
elaborate pattern for ultra light weight. The "Q" introduces two formed wire mechanisms: the patented offset
Springclip" and the high-tech offset SpringLock". The Springclip can be removed and repositioned
on the handle in any of four positions: Tip up or tip down. and right or left handed. The SpringLock is
strong yet uncomplicated in design and use.

D.   Spyderco "Spyder" Logo:   SpydsfEdge only
Suggested retail $49.95

NIODEL #SP-C35SBK
YOUR PRICE $29.95 0R 2 FOR $50.Ou

E.   Geometric Pattern:   Combination Edge only
Suggested retail st9.95

MODEL #SP-C35PSBG
YOUR  PRICE $41.95

;.ugAg:s::jfar:t:£ia§;1:%derEdge or plainEdge            .  ` ,.FTd
MODEL #SP-C35BKu
YOUR PRICE $41.95

8fade sPeeL,.„..........,.440C     0voral;i:g!#n'c#es2ae¥i#Handle„„,.„....„..„.FRNR^ifecle 54"
Lengr ...„...........3   3ff

N A



SPYDERCO  I..|GHTWFIGHTS
A.   The USA made Nalive" helps you tackle a variety of demanding chores by combining cutting power and ergonomics in a

moderate size. The handle features a now bi~directional pattern to help prevent slipping during use. Maximum control is
achieved with a substantial finger choil and file work at the base of the blade xpine. A reversible stainless steel clip is

mounted as part of the lanyard hole for either right-or left-handed carry. Available in PlainEdge or combination

ifffa:LTh¥ffes     2G'#   EL#ffi         23447o¥..........7."""..None
Handl8„...„..        „....„..FRNR        Made  ln,...,..„                 .........,USA

PlainEdge/SpyderEdge.

MS5gDgEsied#Sebai|c$45f.?k
YOUR  PRICE $43.95

Bte¥a:i|De:lil:°na:rn';Sitt::iFgar::euaets;:,d.::u]:[TutT[:I;e|=d:.dNwe:Cf¥u:::£enncti:i:1:!£mEreo::in%n{:£t:]g]}padpeat±tse:X,tri:e::

ingenious replaceable and reversible stainless steel clip (for right- or left-handed cany) that unscrews with a coin.
Available in PlainEdge, SpyderEdge, or the very popular 50/50

§nggr#es   A2rs#¥   RE#ffi                 z..".'.I.'.'.`'.92oz....""„.None
Handle...,...„       ..........FRNR       Made  ln...„.„..            ...,.....Japan

SpyderEdgefflainEdge combination.
Suggested retail $62.95.

NIODEL #SP-C1198

Y0lIR PRICE $49,95

C.   Originally designed as a lighter, more economical alternative to the stainless steel CLIPITs, the
Endura" is identical to the Delica, but with an inch more cutting power. Available in

SpyderEdge, PlainEdge, or a 50/50 SpyderEdge#lainEdge combination.
Blade steel.„...........ATsng      Overat Length...,............8  3/4u
BifeLencth...`...,.. a  7ff     Ciosed tenon...„...„„....4  7AI
Edg8Lmgiv...„„„ 31#      Weism,....,„.        ..........2,88oz.
8ifeThickrfess„ .,„,1#      Sheath„.....„.              „...„..,None
Handle..,."... FRm      Made ln......„„        „..„„..Japan

i#L#i#ds   Ang  REmhang       8£##.."".."None
Handle..„.„..       „„..„,.FRNR       uneln.„...„..          .......,..Japan

ffi#L¥wh    ;2#ff  #ng##      #£
Blade  Thickn88§....,.....,.1AI       Sheath.........                  ..........None

Handle.„.„.„       „...„...FRNR       Made  ln......„..           .......„.Japan

EL#gLTh%*es     i#   grfri##          Jg}#..""..3oz.:......."None
Handle..„.....       .„...„..FRNB        Made  Inn..„..„            ....„....Japan
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A.  The CX02" is similar in features to the CX01 pictured on page 4, but has handle scales made Of high-tech G-10 that is shaped for leverage and
optimum control. Lightweight and durable, the CX02 is a cary-anywhere workhorse.   Suggested retail $74.95.

MODEL  #SP-CX02G

YOUR PRICE $59.95

aa ade st801.„.„.....„.„,GIN-1        0veraleLength........„.....„„.2uClosed Length „..„........5   3/|6n31/4„

2ozge  Lenoth........„....1   3/4D       weem
Nonefade Thickness.....,....3fa2°       Sheathndl8..........„,.......G-10MadeI

n--..-............Japan

I

8.   The Rookie" is conveniently carried and features a powerful 3  1/8" blade and a tough handle made of G-10.
Available in PlainEdge or SpyderEdge.   Suggested retail $99.95.

MODEL #SP-C51G

YOUR PRICE $79.95

Blade steel                  ATS-55      Overall Length     .......„....6  3/4D
afadeLength".           31Ay      Closedl¢ngth'.. 3(4#
eeg8Length.;„„.I::.:. :2  3/4u      w6rom... „. .9 Oz,

Bfade Thichaess....„„..3RT      Sheath ....„,.. .NoneJapan
Handle..„„....         .,....„..a+10       Madeln„.....„.

`

C.   This variation of a Spydereo classic offers the advantages of the original Stantlard", but features two improvements-the G-10
scales, and an ATS-55 blade. This steel has tremendous edge retention, is corrosion resistant and ideal for general puapose use.
Available in either SpyderEdge or PlalnEdge,   Suggested retail Sl 14.95.

MODEL #sp-e05G
YOUR PRICE Sg1.95

BRA seal.....„.......,#rsi$5      ovum Len# ,...I...........6  5®
Blat8 Lengiv„..........,2   7A}r       Cloud Lengiv `.....,..„.............4P

RE#knis....I..........?,i#Wedinor.......r..::.....:':..,........rfe
Handle........„         ,..„.„..6-1a       Med®1n.......„.          ..........Japan

D.  This variation of the Harpy" features a handle mere of G-10 and an ATS-55 blade which Of`ers increased toughness and
corrosion resistance. SpyderEdge only.   Suggested rctail $113.95.

MODEL #SP-CO8fis
YOUR  PRICE $89.95

Blade slee],...h..„.„.jRTsi55      0varall27rg"Closed
RE ::::::::.:::::.:!  ;#

N

Handle.„.......         ....„..„G-10       Mere  Inn......„          .....„...Japan

Order Toll  Free
+800-828-1925 A

Jfr



spyl>ERcO a-IO a CARBON FIBER
cw#hacfb;tdr;r[ebb:fa#¢gffff!yfa:;v##caa;ipurttdrgf;fff#,st##m#:co#ttferodaf:Tercffb::efslrt#C:r##etd#alf:e##trff##g#rfee%drbzeinmgc:f:tnke:t::nefbhe,:mtdre4tcoc:eerdyfh#eftfr:;tt

]r G-10. Available wi th SpyderEdge or Plai
Bfadesteel....w...„...uATsii5 Overall Length . . . . . . . , . . . . . . .9   1¢

REe:##es3t+# iff#Lengiv           53#£",.„"„Non8
Handle..„..„............G-10 Madeln„„...in        "„m„Japan

a8a Steel„ . , . . . . . .CPM440V    0verale##.,..........!### Length . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . 9   3AI

RE
Handle...„...„        ..„......G-10       Mate ln.„..„.„              ....,..„.USA

C, D. Spyderco designed the CivilialtrM as a back-up tool for law enforcemem persounel after
receiving many requests. This model features a patented reverse "S" blade and SpydrEdge

serrations for extreme cutting. The handle material is offered in either G-10 or 6061 T6
aircraft aluminum which is TUFRAM® coated for scratch resistance and inlaid with

KRATON® on the front side for grip. The `stalnless steel clip on the aluminum
version is rubberized on both sides for secure attachment. The Civilian is

A
J'+

available SpyderEdge only in limited quantities.
C.   G-10                                       D.  Aluminum

Suggestedretall $204.95                  Suggested retail s I 99.95

moDEL #sp-ci2G                   MODEL #sp-ci2
YOUR PRICE $163.95     YOUR PRICE $15g.95

Blade stet...Gin+1/Are-55      Overall Length „...„.„....„91/4.

!d¥eeL#8„.:..:..::::!1###hi##z.at..ife5G]i'8:
Blade "clenoss............1AI      Sheath „..„..`                .„..,.„.None

Handle...„JuuminunvG-10      Made ln.„„.....          ..........Japan

BfadB sfect...........L..AIS-55     0veraAV...."....ZClosed##i#=1.1ELggh¥#Handle............CarbonfiberMadeI
L8non  ...„„...,.„.2   iraff

...,......0.5  Oz,

•.,....".Japan

Blade steel....„.„„..„ATS-55       Overall  Length..„............4   5ff
8fade Lenon.............17AI       Closed  Length.....n.,...„.2   3/4n

5d#8e#ie#a;............I...I.5#:     ELrfult:.„:: :.::          I.I:::::..:N2£
Handle...„.....„Carbon ifer      ^froe in......„..         „..,...„Japan

efant hirfech look. Available in SeyderEdg€

inge:#f#es   Ai¥  Fin#       2%ffllo¥.......„.None
Handle.......„...Carbon  fiber       Made  ln....„„..           .„,......Japan



Sp¥DFRco ADVENTurRE  KNlvEs

BREe steal.....,.......,Arsis      Overall#giv      2!4¥
?`::`:`.`:,```

.„ .....2   1/4u      Closed......„21/4nWeigh

Blade Thickness..........1/16'       Sheath...„.... ".None•Japan
Handle,.........    .in......Micaha        Macle  ln..........

RAde steel............„.,.GIN-10v8rall  Lenon..„...........,6   5#

!#e:#nnro#es      2#    8h#mLengiv              347£'..........Kraton
Handle „,...SfainlessA(raton       Made  ln..........           ...„...„Japan

Blade steeL..,.„.........GIN-10verat  Length...„.........,.6   5Ar

:d%6:lLfagives      2.%ng    ghffiedq#Lenath             $97£..........None
Handle..........."IRAIifen      Made tn`......„.         ...„.....Japan

I-`                 :      --------.          ---                  -:.-"„."...hone
Handte`...„m...FRNR«raton       Made ln..........         ..........Japan

proved cutting control. Designed for right has
8fade steel..........„...Ause       Overall Length.„......„.,...6   7re-

:lie:+#c#es    2£  ghgT        254'#"."""None
Handle„„....„..FRNR^unon       Made  ln`.........         „...„.„Japan

•`¢ ,   `',



Sp¥DEKCo  CursTona Col.LABORATloNS
Order Toll  Free
1-800-828-1925

A, 8, C. Wayne Goddartl is a master jn the design and building of knives with over 30 years of
experience to his credit. He is a member Of the Knifemaker's Guild as well as being an instructor

for the American Bladesmith Society, Currently he 's a ficld editor for Blade Magazine, and you
can see his colunm, "Q&A" and cther articles featured every month. His collaboration with

Spydsrco reflects the design elements Of many different Geddard folders. The handle shape gives
Optimum protection against sliding up on the blade. The versatile drap point style blade omits the

hump over the opening hole and is offered in 50/50 SpyderEdgeplainEdge only.

A. The largest in the Goddard Family makes an excellent hunting knife. The Micar[a handle provides strength, comfort. light weight and good looks.

a
-i      +;,,F RES:Lfathes      3G]#   EL##Handi6.........MicafaMadeln.,..

8  3/4a51ff3.8oz,.NoneJapan Suggested retail S 119.95.

MODEL  #SP-C16

YOUR PRICE S05.95

B`'pre+#WayneGoddardhisaninchsmallerandmckesagreatgkinningandcapingkhife.hisalsocasily
A.^1^1  a,`.  ^..^_.A^ ,,.. ^~       c`..~..A.^..I  __.I_±i   dri ^O  A,E'canned for everyday use.   Suggested retail $108.95.

aBraBT£Ham eSteel    .  .  .  .  .  .  .  ,GIN`1      OveralldeLengiv......27roDclosed Length   .  .  . ,  .  .  .6   7ff
Lenan.........4a

•     I                                    I:          1.''                                                    ,

e Thickness             lfr    Sheath
die    .  .  .  .    .  .  .  .  .Mcarta      Madsln    .  .  .  .          .  .  .  .  Japan

MODEL #SP-C18

YOUR  PRICE  $86.95

C. The Baby Wayne Geddard provides a custom design at a fraction of the cost. The Baby Goddard does not have a clip.

ffide;EL+es   A,¥  grfa#L##     2#A¥.,,.,None
Handl8    .  .  .  ,    .  .  .  .  Micafa     Madeln   .  .  .  .          .  .  .  ..Japan

BfadeSteel     . . .  . `  Ais€5    0veratlLength   . .  .  . .  .  r8  3/4P
REdeLengiv  . . . .   3  5ff    Ousedlrmgth  , . . , '5   1/#paeoz..,None•Japan

Blade Thicknis+ : `. .  '. .  .1ff    Sh8atHanife..,......ffiNRMade
ln      .   .I.'.

original features, this model is numbered and has a iimi[en proc!uetion.  Availaoie in riainEa8e

BTff3EL.......A2TS#cq8seratd'E8##.......'b6er',S
e      n                                                ei     t                                          Oz

BfadeThicknds...     564w    Sheath Nan;
Handle   ......Ca`rbo.n.Fiber     Made  ln..`,'..  `.......Swinriand

or 50/50 SpyderEdge#lainEdge.
Suggested retail $434.95.

MODEL #SP-C22
YOUR  PRICE $347.95

This model showcases Miehael Walker styling at an affordable price. The blade design boasts sleek lines with a swedge grind along lhe top. The
handle features an aestheSie checkered pas¢em for grip. Michael Walker's Linerlo€k features a hall bearing detent which prevents the knife from

opening unintentionalty. With the ultra-smooth ®pen~andrf lose action of its exotic countapart, this Walker design is ideal for everyday
carry. AvailaSle in either PlainEdge or 50750

BladeSteel  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Ausi3     0verallLength   . .  .  .  .  . .8   irou
BladeLength    .  .  .  .  .  .21A2W      Closedlength   .  .  ..  .  .  .3   5/8"
Edg8L8non  .  .  .  .  .  .  2  ann     weight  .  .  ..            .  .  .  .  .1.6oz.
BedeThiciness.....3fo2.     Sh8an.`..               ^....None
Handle  ,.  ..           .  .  .  .  .FRNR      Madeln    .  .  .  .           .  .  .  ,  .Japan

SpyderEdgeplalnEdge. Sngg€sted retail $64.95.

MODEL #SP-C37BK

YOUR PRICE $49.95



Sp¥DFRCo  CuSTona CoLLABORATroNS
't`

y light weight, drrab¢e handle. Available in
BtszidreS8eel  ,  .  .  .  .  .  ,  ALIsi}     Ovara«Lengiv   .  .  .  .  .  .  .71/4"

. . . ' .4.#Lffiis32#£ghFng?¥giv2oor.....None

Handto    . .  .  .    . .  .  . .Mfarta     Madeln    .  .  .  .         . .  . .  Japan

)ug' '. |'roose rlaintioge Or comDinalion rla
BladeSeBel  .,,  .  .  .  .  .AUsil     OverallLenoth   .  ..  .  ..  .71/4P

. . . . .4.g#e:#n:#8#REmLengivt75on.....None

Handle .  .  .  . ,       .  . .  .  ,FRNR     Mateln    . .  .  .         . . .  .  Japan

SpyderEdge or PlainEdge.

C.  Suggested retail $129.95

NIODE,L #SP-€25G

YOUR  PRICE  $103*95

D.  Suggested retail $145.95

MODEL #SP-C5&G

YOUR  PRICE $116.95

rmdeSteel   . .  . .  . . JrTS-34     0veranLength   .  . .  . .  .  .6  7ar
. , ` . `4.RE#n#es,2L&#ffmLength.2asae.....None

Handle    .  . .  .          . .  . , .a.10     Madsln  , .  . .               , .  .  . .USA

BIBde Stol  , . , , . , Jrts.34OunlChaed
RE   .     ,£2;!.....S.....irenen.....,....USALengiv   .  .  . .  . . 3  5ff

Ed8Hat
ELgiv0made#fu....3RE

818    :  .     .           ..  :  .  :  :6.1

E. Knife collectors worldwide seek out the exotic, functional bladeware Of vcteran knife artist Jal Singh Xhalca (Jote Sing Khalsa). ha this collaborative effort with Spydaco, Jot Singin Khalsa has created a
uniquepieeewithsuperiorcofflforsandengononiceoatrol.TheGIN-1hladelendsitselfweutogeneralcuffingtasksandfeaturesa"huny''alongthespinethatine®xp©ratesThsSpydercoTrademarkRound
Hcteandgivesthistonlthefeelofacro§s,guard.Thascale8arefomaedofblackMi€artaandhousefullstainless§teellinerswithatexttnedLinertockforffiHidacchon.AvailabteineitherSpyderEdgeor

S,34.95.
=J.jREfrites2G#tlfriLLe#gr3455¥.....None

Handle    .  .  .  .     .  .  .  .  .Micata     Madeln    .  .  .  .          .  .  .  .  Japan

PlainEdge. Suggested recall

REODEL  #SP-G40

YOUR  PRICE  $107.95 A i



spyDERco cusTor`I cOLLABORATIONs
A. An authority in folders, Spyderco has shown its flexibility as a knife manufacturer with this collaboration

with Bill  Moran. With nearly 60 years Of expertise in designing and making knives, Bill Moran's insights
and refinements of Spyderco's first fixed blade model is clearly cyident in this specialized featherweight.
The blade features a razor-sharp "Moron Edge", and an elegant minor-polished finish. Weighing under 3

ounces, this trailing tip hunter makes an excellent skinner or all-around utility knife. The handle is designed
to provide a secure grip and ultra-lightweight cany, integrating KRATON inlays on the sides and thumb

rest. This fixed blade is paired with a rugged leather sheath. Available in PlalnEdge only.

BladeSteBl   ..  .  ,.  ..  .VG-10     0verallLength  ..  .  .       ..  ..  .8]

%#Lffi8#.::::.:§}#%g#m*?ap....I......3..6az..
8lateThfokn8ss  .  . .  .  . .1AI     Sheath    .  . .  .         .  .  . .  .Leather
Handle  .  ..  ..  .FRNRMraton     Mateln    .  .  .  .         ..  .  .Japan

Suggested retail $79.95.

MODEL  #SP-FB01

YOuF!  PRICE $63.95

Bfade Steel  I .  .  . . . .  AUsfl     Ov8ratl lj2ngiv   . .  , .  .  . .7   3/4b
Blade113ngiv   . . .  . . .3  3ff    CtosedLengiv   .  . , .  . .  .4  3ff
Edgelengiv  .  . .  .  . . 31/4A     Wchha  .  . . .           . . . .  .3.8Qz.
BfadeThcleness  .  . .  . . .1ff     §hean  .  . . .             ` .  .  . .None
Handle.,.Mtartaffiintss    Madeln   . ...       .,...Japan

C. This collaboration with Peter Herbst brings European elegance into Spyderco's line. The sleek handle i`s formed of
titanium and is designed to lay comfortably in your hand. It incorporates a Linerlock and features an electrieally bided

panem. The drop peiut trade is versatile, takes a good edge and is a phaasure to use.    Suggested Retail $169.95.
BfadeSte81.........44ce     OverallLencth   .  ..  .`.7  582.

F#frJes    32`#  %ffmrgiv        .44ionogr.,...None
Handle    . .  .  . .  .  . . .Tfroium     Madetn  . .  .  .    . .  .  . .G8rmany

MODEL #SP-C53
YOUR  PRICE $135.95

!,Jg

±.

D, E. The Tim Wegn®l custom design exemplifies Spyderco's commiment to making versatile
cutting tools. The ATS-34 drop-poiul blade is formed in a semi-8kirming style and features a cross

texture on the spine for secure placement of your thumb during tough or intricate cuts. The
textured scales of G-10 provide a comfortable, secure grip and house a strong Linerlock®.

B®th Sizes are available in either PlainEdge or combination PlalnEdg€/SpyderEdge.
BfadeSteel  . . . . . . AIS€4     0verallL8ngth   . . . . . . .6  3#'

#Lifeenife.`.2#grh#hi¥`nT`.2f887£.....None
Handto   . . . .         .  . ` .  ,6-10     mae ln   .  . . .         . . I .  Japan

%##   .¥#%#i#    .;8#
BfadeThiekness  .  . . . . .1AI     Sheath   .  . .  .              , .  . . .None
Handle    ..  .  .       ..  .`..a-10      bfadeln    .  ...          .  .  ...Japan

D.  Suggested retail $114.95

MODEL #SP-C49G
YOUR PRICE Sg1.95

E.SMng6eostEe:r;8£#349d9G5

YOUR  PRICE $111.95



SPYDERC0 PRCA KNIVES
'^ofiessionalRodeoCouiboysAssociation.ThePHCAlogoishaer-etchedintothebldeofseueralSpydercomodels.Agreatu)aytoss#yo#;%;%eonrttlyoft!;effocfiie:`si:nlt;feRooffboecpor:fifs#%:o%%:nfowbaysAssocwiion.ThepRTAhogotshaser-etoJ

A,B. Lightweight, strong and dependable, the Delioa and Enrfura are ideal everyday cany knives. The Delica has a 2  1/2" edge, while the Enrfura offers 3  |#"
Of cutting power. Both available in PlainEdge, SpydeREdge, or 50/50 combination Edge.

A.   PRCA Delica Suggested retail $54.95

MODEL #SP-Cll PRCA
YOUR  PRICE $43.95
a.  PRCA Endura Suggested retail $62.95

moDEL #sp-ciopRCA
YOUR  PRICE $49.95

alad
Steel               jwsi}     Overall terdi...„„...  ...6  7#

98Loroth.„.   ....   .2   i#      wnom.........        ......„„i7£Oz.

Handle..„„...         ....`.`..........FRNR         Made  Ira.,.,'.`.I,.,'..`. I.........Japan

Bhie steel,„...„.„..,.AUS-8      Overall Length „..„..„„„..a lfr

%#e##es     i.##   &#nth     .  .£1735n£..........None
Handle„.„.„.       ..„„.mFRNR       Madeln.„.....`.         .„.„....Japan

C. The thick drop pQin[ blade on the Pro-Venator is ideal for the tonghest cutting chores. A KRATON inlay in the
Available in 40/60 combination PlainEdge/SpyderEdge otry.  Suggested retail Sl 12.95.front of the handle provides sure grip.

MODEL #SP-C13PSPR
YOUR  PRICE $89.95

D. With the PRCA logo laser

NIODEL SP-C35SBKP
YOUR  PHl¢E $41.95

Bfads seel...........,.....GIN-1       0rerdBladeLongth„„.....„.23/4-ClosedI l8ngiv . . . . . . . „ . . . . . . .6  5gr

Length......„...„..347£

5#e#itffids.,..........i.RE#81gHandle.........`Sfainles8SteelMade N
In........„..........Japan

cut into the blade, the "0" offers minimal mass in a hard working tool. Available in SpyderEdge only.  Suggested retail $55.95.
Blade steel....„......,.„..44co      Overd Lenoth . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . ,5   3/4k

Length ...,,,.„.„..3  3Ay
.        .I,JZ'                                        I.               i.,i

I.        I                       1'                                                     I
ifendle.......~....n........ENR       Made ln.........„.L......,.....`„„URA

E.Feafuringanewbi~directionaltextureonthehandle,areversiblestainlesssteelpocketclip,adeepfingerchoilandaspearpchtstyleblnde,
PlainEdgerspyderEdge.    Suggested retail

ch¥th    u              ugivR`}'

the USA made Native is a versatile cutting

MODEL #SP-C41 PRCA
YOUR  PRICE $48.95

tool. Ayaihable with either PlainEdge or a coirtyination
Bfade Steel .„„......„..„GlEL#Lngenng::::::::::::3} ..,,.....I%#ti#:#2£.447£.rnaun|n......„.:.:.......,......:ru°che

BladeT"cknees..,.„„,.
Handle.n~..~......„.......I:R

F. The R8s®ue Jr. features a sheepfcot blade whieh a
Blade stect^.........„.ulAVS55     0*enill length _„.„....„.„7  tff Suggest(illoBEIYOUR

REffifa"  €#   RE,qu„...T .  -`£,t£,."...".frone
Handi8„....„.      ..„„...,ENR      h" ln..„...„....`.~..„.„„.Japan

8aiy|y.pg38j°r?°p#;id¥ee|:8ii%tit¥:tting
control. Available with a handle made from black
Micarta or stainless steel and your choice of
PlainEdge or SpyderEdge.

8fade steel.„„......„.."&8     un Length..„..„..„....6  3/4tl
8fade Length„.......n,2  7AI      Ckrd Lengiv ~.„...„.   „..„....4A

ife##as......r.....I.2..!#     Irrfum....,i....,.......`......,.... .. ~.A.224 or"........_".,Nuns
Handle....,..... ..........Aflicara      hife ln.„.....„„."...„„,..Japan

Blade steel...„„.„„.AUsfl      Ov8ratl length.....„„..„...6  3/4.
8fade Length.„„„..„.2  7AI      Closed Lemon..„....`      ......„„4"

REe8Lfiunrfe.....I.I.....€j#yh8frm..................""..I.......I.:..#onazo
Handle.„...„..Sfainl8ss steel       Mere  Inn........         ..„„....Japan

safe cutting without the danger Of apb§ing. Avai
ratal %8,95.
#sp-c45spReA

PHISE $54.95

G.  Black Micarta

fauffDeE'id#r#i.%£82.85MPR
YOUR  PRICE $82.95
H.  Stainless steel
sMuffff#r#e§ag.S€905.25pR€A

YOUR  PRICE $72.95



SAKAI
A,B. The thick drop-point style blade on the Intrepid features either a thumb nick with combination edge, or a reversible
thumb stud and a top swedge on the plain edge and serrated edge versions. Stout construction continues into the stainless

v     steel bolster and contoured scales formed of textured KRAT°N.r¥are}#:ie tn:i£:ifas:i:a8tir]:h±:;[]u¥ed:

8fade8te8t .. .. .`..Ausi5    ovardlLenor  .. .. . . ,6  7#
BunBLengiv   . .  .  .    . .  .  . .3.     Ciosedlengiv  .  .  . .       .  . . . .4-

gfa%#&6ss. I. .. .. f .i#   Fffl . .. ., .. .     . .. .. .. ..63£u%
11andl8   ......`.,KRATON      Madeln    .,..          ....Japan

a edeSteel  . . . . . . , .AuS¢     OveralledeLength3'Closecl I   ,Ill                                             I.

a 1'                                                                         I

Ed8
1

Hangle  , . . ,=, ....kinifeN    maein. ........    . .......9fara

A.   Suggested retail $99.95

MODEL  #GS-IMPS

YOUR  PRICE $79.95

8.   Suggested retail S104.95

MODEL  #GS-INT

YOUR  PRICE $83.95

C,D. G. Sahai's Backpaoker series features sturdy lightweight cast zinc scales which contain a rubberized inlay of KRATON for
a confident grip, while a rear lock provides security in the open pesition. The clip-point blade is hollow-ground and includes a

thumb nick near the tip, Durable and ideal for everyday carry, hath folders are available with a plain edge or serrated edge.

L.

1.4--
oc±fe{.ai`!-

Bthe steel                ,AIJsii                11 Length . . . . . . . , . ` . . .  . 6   7AI

Length.-„'..,..'..."..4.

5ffeLerfe.....,.....,..€..%    REHandle.„.......ZinrmTONMade
"..."...4 Oz.

.........h...............cnduran.-.."...".-....-...".Japan

a
Steel...„..„„„..Ausi}      Ov8rdeLengiv„..,...,.„21A2-Ctosed'

I

a .Ie trygiv...........`.2  3gr     w©ioht
Bfadtland

ton....„..ZinGMR#roM      Made I.........Japan

C.   Suggested retail $59.95

NIOD'EL  #GS-BP4

YOUR PRISE $47.95

D.   Suggested retail $53.95

MODEL #GS-BP3

YOUR  PRICE $42.95

E,F,G. This classic Bird and Trout design combines artistically flowing lines with everyday functionality. The thin hallow-

ground blade features a point that tapers upward for pecise control in even the most delieate cutting situations, while
the shaxpened false edge at the front end of the spine Oust above the thumb nick) enhances the sleek appearance.

This lock continues into the extended brushed bolster. culminating at the contoured scales
formed Of linen Micarta. The handle also includes a traditional rear lock for secndty in the

open pesitiun. Each knife has an overall Slin profile and comes with a Cendura® case.
Available in plain edge ordy.

Blade steel.„„..„„„..AIJsi5      0verafl Lengfl.....„.„..„,.61/4
Bife ng............21#     Cleeed Length .....„„„....3  3A4-

.........1.6 Oz.##Be#§ts:............:aexp#er#t.......,".......I.......:...n..„..Cordura

Handle....„..„   "...„.„Mcarta       Made  ln.......,..         ..„„...`Japan

Blade steel„.I.„.....„.AUsi)      Overall Length..............„71jgr
BlatB Length,.n...„...2  7AI      Closed lj}rigth ..,..........`..41/4

I......."2.3oz`ife#ffi:;:;:;...„........?...%Frfem......I..:........I..........,.....„.....oorthraHandle.„„......M.........MlcarfuMadeInn..„..,...„.„....„,..Japan

gffi:REk......................:Irerngcpr#Enng..............I.......::..:5'f#
Edge  Length.„„„...„.31/4.      \^feight..„.„..,            „........4.4oz.
Bhi9ThicmBss„.„„...964.      Sheath „....„.        ..„.„„.Cordura
Handle...„.....   ...„..„.Mlcarfu      Made  Inn.„„.„...h..„.n„.Japan

E.  Pack Rat
Suggested nefail $51 .95

MODEL #GS.TAT

YOUR  PRICE $45.95
F.  Road Runer

Suggested retail S129.95
illoDEL #GS-TA2

youprRi€E Si03.95
`  G.   Fisher

Suggested retail S145.95
MODEL #GS-TA3

YOUR  PRICE $116.95



MOK|
".oror:SefS###Itvlac;e!ko#hF#tehbs;fit%;toaofp:i;eistnh¢e#fi:%tkoci:c¢#fJe¢t#dri:?i#|feeewdfofmi:t:hf#cgeh8#fflfihj:ira:k:ui#rf:fthus

TeefafToenkmg§t;a#fafbid?$3S€etuwhfi;rffty#Mff#;;tsfloKffis¢tnbdsenlti%fi#nfokcf:##J"#f;A

A. These factory custom miniature necklaces are a good example Of Mcki's commitment to quality. Their mirror-polished stainless steel handles are custom-fit with gorgeous
natural materials. These knives are as functional as they are beautiful. Each razor shop blade is ground from AUS-6 stainless steel. An impressive and memorable gift for the

person who seems to have everything, or complement your own wardrobe with one of six different inlays. (One for nearly every day of the week!) A removable leather
sleeve slides over each knife for protection and a more casual appearance. Please specify which type of inlay you prefer when ordering these lronstone
exclusives: Malachite, Pearl, Turquoise, Black Lip Mother of Pearl, Sptry Oyster or Abalone.   Snggested retail $55.95,

MODEL #"K-N
YOUR  PRICE $39.95
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8.   Elegant leaf inlay is half Mother of Pearlthalf abalone bordered with polished stainless Steel and
nested into Evrim scales (a synthetic ivory). A slim band of abalone separates the Evrina from a
brushed stainless bolster. Available in PlainEdge only. Suggested retail $139.95.

moDEL #MK-670
YOUR PRICE Sg9.95

C.   Beautiful Mother of Pearl is inset ino mirror pot ished stainless steel scales.  An oval drop of
abalone adds a splash of color and is rimmed with stainless steel.  Available in PlainEdge only.
Suggested retail S 183.95.

NIO'DEL #illK-610AB

YOUR PRICE $132.95

8aHlade steel               .ITS-34     0veTatI 4.

anife.....,....vafroizs thtrys      hfade 4H,.........  .`.„...w~....tryn

D.  This gemleman's knife exhibits Mcki fft and finish in a production piece. The exotic scales are formed Of
wood and include brass liners for an appealing lock. A substantial bolster completes the handle, which boasts
ultra-smooth open-and-close action and includes a rear look. The blade is mirror-polished and features a
thumb nick for opening. A Nylon carrying c`ase finishes the ensemble. Avaihable in plain edge only. Suggested
retailslo1.95.

MODEL #MK-irm
YOUR  PRICE $72.95
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E.  The spirit of this piece t"ly refleeis that Of its maker. Meticulous attention to detail is evirfut im every-
thing from the polished blade and irutehor handle pans to the tap€red Black hip Mother of Pearl scales. A
brushed holster crmpiene"s the sHbtle lcok Of the franrfele, and the tylnde includes a thumb nick for Open-
ing. Moki tredi{ien al ingivrod Sraftsjrmrrsfrop mafae this lrfufe a pheasue to hard and use. TTris knife
cones w_ith a Nylon case for carrying. Availchle in plain edge only.   Snggested retail $129.95.

MODEL  #MK-100F

YOUR  PRICE $92.95

Blade stol.„..........„Ausrd      O\rerat lertgth....„...      .„.„„„r
"""...AIF#c#kms2£&#ngiv.enor...."....Nylon

Handle.„.....Mother of pcarf      Made ln..........         ..,,,.....Japan

Malachite

f  I                      AIJ~

Turquoise

Black Lip Mother Of Pearl

Spiny Oyster



MOKE
A,B. The modified speapoint blade on the Zephyr and the smaller Elite includes a reversible thumb stud for right-or left-hand opening.

The handle, fomed of fiberglass-reinforced nylon resin, incorporates a unique "honeycomb" pattern on its front side and features durable a
front lock. A black metal clothing clip is inset on the back Of the handle. Both models are available with a plain edg)e or serrated edge.

".,......fftl#Le¥wh€U¥%##34`#

Blade Thickness..........382]       Sheath .....„..                 ..„......None

Handle..„.....       ...„„...FRm       Mate  ln„„.„.„         `.,....„..Japan

rd.

`    grip. And there's no need to lay down :
t                                                     thumb stud on 1

~,a,

ade steel........„.„..AUsi}       OveralleLength.,...,.....,.27J8nClosedLenoth  ` . . . . . . . .         . . . . . . . . , .7.

Edg 8e##c#;ss........„...i...%:     g#m.le.....„..„„„....FRNRMadeln
Blad I,'.

Hat •.........Japan

A.   Suggested retail $29.95

MODEL  #NIK-C921

YOUR  PRICE $19.95

8.   Suggested retail $34.95

MODEL #MK-C920

YOUR PRICE $24.95

C.  The curved blade on this bortanist's tool, coupled with a single-bevel grind, produces a very clean cut with little effort.
Fitting comfortably in your hand, the large rounded handle incorperates a honeycomb pattern which provides an excellent

grip. And there's no need to lay down your project to open thi`s knife--the Moki Flower Knife opens one-handed via the
thumb stud on the blade. Available with red handle and plain edge only.   Suggested retail $27.95.

Blade steel.........,.....AUsng     Overaliffii#gthes2:#¥&ifHandle.....„...„......`...„FRNRbfeds'##         ?3¥......."S

ln"...-„......""Japan

MODEL #illx-FK

YOUR  PRICE $19.95

D,E,F. From the dramatic to the subtle, these diverse folders dress up any occasion. Each handle receives a delicate oval inlay
Of abalone and is bordered by polished stainless steel. Mirror polished blades are crafted from ATS-34 starfuess steel.

Suggested retail for all three models i8 $ 139.95 each.

Blade sfael,...,..........ATS-34      Overall Length „„...„„„.„5  eel
Blade Lenon..,..........21Ar       Closed Lenon.„..........„.3   1/4H

EdgeLengiv  ......„„.2   5/16a       Wsight..........            .„,......1.6oz.

Blade Thickness..„......3er      Sheath„........         „........Irfur
Handle..........Vafrous lnbys       Made  ln...„.„..           ...`...„.Japan

}'--.--

Order Toll Free
1 -COO-828-1925

p,/

YOUR  PRICE Sg9.95
D.   Sand

MODEL #MK-650PE
E,   Granite

MODEL #MK-6sOHR
F.  Midnight

moDEi. #MK,65OMw

JrLul,.

G,H. These brightly colored folders are 4 7/8" in overall length and the ATS-34 blade is razor sharp. The bolster is Grafted of
nickel silver and a lanyard bar helps prevent the loss of these fine gems.   Suggested retail for both models is $132.95 each.

Bfade 8fect...„.,...„...4rs-34     0vedi8fadeL8ngth.....„`..2i^grCto§ed Length . . . , . , . . . . . . . . . . 4   7AI

haoth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2  7re.

Handle...„..„,Vndous  Inlays      Made  ln.„.......         „........Japari

YOUR  PRICE $94.95
G.  Thrquoise Folder

NIBDEL #MK-810T
H*  Malacfiie Folder

MODEL  #MK-810M



Solo  ~ Tlna[BER|.|NE
A,B. The blades on these beautiful models from Solo" are patterned in a spearpoint style with a notched lobe opener. Graceful lines continue into
the sleek black Micana scales which house a secure leaf spring lock. These gentleman's folders fit great in a suit or pants pocket, and each comes
with a leather protective pouch. The Solo 1  is available in a 50/sO combination edge and the Solo 2 is available with either a semted or plain edge.

A.   Suggested retail $71.95.

MODEL #SO-1
YOUR PRICE $49.95

a.   Suggested retail $75.95

MO'DEL  #SO-2

YOUR PRICE $54.95

8fade stect „..„..„„,.„.GIN+1     0varal§d£L##es21/#gel
##:::::::::::.::::5#

..„......15 Oz.None

Handi8„„..~..   .... ......Mtoarta      Mate •-.......Japan

aa

0

esteel.....""...,...GleLength......„.....3

RE    8# I::#.,..........,::....:.,::47 %

Nine

Handle...,......   .......„.Micarta        Made  ln..........           „„....„Japan

C. Spyderco and Timberline" merged their creative efforts to design this unique Special Service Knife, The handle is formed of sturdy sialnless
in a ^g;ometrie shape that is both functional and aesthetic. The steel clothing clip (mounted as part of the lanyard hole) is reversible for left- or righ{-
hand carry. The equally eye-catching blade of polished stainless steel takes and retains a good edge, and the diamond-shaped hole in the blade allows
for opening of the knife with one
Suggested retail S120.00.

MODEl. #TL-SSH

YOUR  PRICE $107.95

md. Available in plain edge or 50/50 combin

ff;ELffes   iu#  EL#       52"#£.."None
Handi8„.....".„.....`..:ini'rii8ss       Made Ira..".',....„...          .`.....,..`.`„japan

ation plain/serrated edge.

D. Timberline's rfuiator" Pilot Survival Knife offers the strength and power of a full sized tactical fixed blade in a
lighter, easier to cany package. The tough chisel ground Canto style blade will withstand the mast arduous conditions and features
a bead blast matte finish. A deep finger choil allows you to choke up on the blade for better control. The Timber-Grip" filled
textured polymer handle provides a variety of grips and surrounds a full tang for strength. The
lanyard hole is reinforced with a stainless steel tube. When it's not in use, the Aviator is`
secured by a Kydex® chGa\th with a belt clip and stols for thigh strap attachment. A hallistic
;CyL£LC;eTtJ I:S; uw.,?a ;'S;fc.r£"tiff;'wV;;rf;I;uu;;:.;tifein`;'s'% t.huew:£.a;;+;[`;V%L`r.h;a-^rfe;a       \.a

op for paracordfasteners and provides a secondary
attachment.
Suggested retail $ 170.00.

MODEL #TL-AV

YOUR  PRICE  $152.95

snap retention for the hadle and a lower 1o

I:----`-:-::--`---:-:                           -:`.-..""".NIIf"""....Kex

Handle..„„„............Polymer       Made  ln.........                     .......    SA

E. The full size tactical Spe¢Wam has to be herd to apprecias its balance and quality. The thick chisel ground
blade will withstand prying forces that would destny lesser knives. A deep finger ch®il provides added control, while palm
;wellsmoldedintotde`fianvdleallowavarietyofgripr,Ablacktitaniumni-{rife-coatedsfainlesssteelpommeleanbeusedinanemergencyfor
lighthanmering.AKydexsheathwithapushhatrenreleaseinsuressefure}anifereten{ion.Availablewithblacktitaniumin{'ridecoatedblnde
only.  Suggested retail $4cO.00.

NIODEL #TL-SWB

YOUR  PRICE $359.95

a ade steel              J}1Si34     0veral Len                           117A3-
a

125
BladeHand

eT*:............,.....#£     i#eqri ......,........,...        .........,...........ffg A Order Toll Free
1-800-828-1925



SOG
A,B. The Jet Edoe" Series were SOG's first models to utilize ATS-34 blades and carbon fiber handles, and are offered at an

economical price for materials of this quality. The strong liner lock features a ball bearing detent to help keep the blade closed
when not in use. The blade features a "Shark Tooth" TiprM, providing a strong profile without having fo thicken the edge and

hamper slicing ability. One-hand opening thumb stcts and an S-curve pocket clip are included for your convenience. Available in
combination

88Efads steel..............Jars-34      0varal

E:#:::::::::       ::::::::::Z
•

Bfad8 Thithis"""'   3n2     Shath                             Non6
Handle...„.„„„cafroh.Fiber       Made  ln..       ",         ............„  Japa,n

•',1'                                   I           y2

I.
EdgeLength...`.„..,.„31#'       WB©ht..........           „...„...3.5oz.

Handle  ..........,.Garfen Plber      Made ln....„„.         ..........hapan

Blade stet..„.„........AIJse      O\mull Length.„„...........41ff
Blade lj}ngth.,..,.....  ..„......2J       Closed Length „...............21&

EdgeLengiv......`.......17re[       Wctgth„..„....            ,.........0.7oz,

Blade Thiefa`ees..„..."."6'      Sh8an........„             ....„....None
Handi8...„.......carbonflbBr      Madetn.„.,.....          ....„.,..Japn

B"e stol....„..„......I.440A     0ve"l Lenan.„..„..,....„8  3/4n
Bhade Length..........  ......„„5q      Closed Length.„„„„,..„„„„.N/A

ifeLT#his.I:.I....I?#grunm................I,...I.....`...I..,.i&o£
Handl8„„„..„„„„„.KRATON      Made  ln.„.„„.           .....„..Japan

`Order Toll  Free
1 -800-828-1925

plain/serrated edge only.

A.   Suggested retail $129.95

MODEL #SG-JET2
YOUR  PRICE $116.95

8.   Suggested retail $109,95

MonEL #sG-JET
YOUR PRICE $98.95

inelusded.
Length ..............10   3/4"

..........6n      Closed!#08L¥nn#„::::::::::,51ffWength Length.„.................IVA

Hard len..  ... .., .,......,`whTON      raeln.---.---....,.Japan

SELggested retail $79.95.

MODEL #S6-TSU
YOUR  PRICE $71.95



Bo¥E KNIVESs,:,:#n:eho##]h®se#c#b#en#£#ti##l
A, 8, C.  These sheath knives feature everything you need, without burdening you with unnecessary extras. The dropped edge is made of BDS and features its
own finger guard, which doubles as a sharpening angle guide. Boys Basics are excellent for cutting on a board or anywhere where finger clearance is required. I-
bean constniction provides lightness and strength. The thin configuration makes these knives easy to cany and the quality brass lined sheath makes it easy to•.~

•'s?,tF.tung%#.r%drg#ifg#%i\
Boye Peapdritic. Steel.(BDS.) is. jnpest!]}.eat

have your knife with you whenever you may need it.

A.   Suggested retail $70.00

MODEL #BY-BI

youR pRicE Ses.95
8.   Suggested retail $80«00

moDEL #By-82
YOUR PRICE $75.95

C.   Suggested retail $90.00

MODEL #BY-83

youR pRieE $85.95

Blade steel..„.„..BDS 440C      Overall Lengn „.„„...„„.7  7reu
"..."..NIAi§#nn#es3]#gh8#%#Lengiv448oz-........Nylon

Handle................BDS 440C       Made  in„„......              .„.....„USA

I,` ...-       '   ,  .*- `
'`a          J`

D,E,F,G.BoysLigthtweighlLockhack§featureeitherahuleoraunique3-Ddesigncastintothebladewhichcanbeusedtooprthe
knife one-handed. Styled in a versatile dxp point, the plain edged blades are made of easy sharpening, edge holding BDS.  The
durable Zytel® handles feature a dendritic steel carbide crystal texture for grip and as a reminder Of what sets these knives apart
from the rest.  A lanyard hole and an anodized 6061 T6 aluminum pocket clip are included for convenience, while the
secure front lock has a recessed re]case bar for safety. Also available is a serrated sheepfoot style blade with thumb hole
one lnded opening. The BDS models feature a black handle.
D,  Dendritic 440C                               E, F.   Dendritic 440C                        (not pictured) Dendritic 440C

%u°8Pg;:iBa;eeB£+1#B¥+                k:&i:£¥]£gBi¥.#Bcowhale       %u#ai¥eLihffi¥#{.¥¥Bheede
YOURPR]€E$66.95          YOuRPRICE$75.95       YOUR  PRl€E$79,95

7„

Blade  Lenin:::..:„,.......„„3a       Closed Length :;:„„, 4u

92 oz.None
#ag8#lcfis..I.........:ae5#r     ghe#t.I.....I........,.       ..........1
Handle.......„          ..„..„..Z)mel        Madeln..„...... ..USA

For marine use or cther wet envirorments, Boye has introduced Dendritic Cchalt (BBC) which has the same edge
charac{eri8tics as BDS, but will not russ or corrode in sea water, and i.§ ron-magnetic. The BBC versions are distinguished by
their blue Zytel handles.

(not pictured) Dendritic cobalt          (not pictured) Dendride cchalt      G, Dendritie cobalt

3;u°5Pg:es:e:da#B#+(#a:9;}g                fr:[3:ihsi:LdpiettB#§wh2B9cco             till:i3ies:eL§h#:i%.¥IF386[%doe

YOUR  PRICE$112.95       YOUR PRICE$122.95     YOUR PRICE $126.95

Order Toll  Free
photo of BDs crystalline carbide structures. magnified loo x.          1.80018281| 925 A



CHRIS  REEVE
I'grem%;#oufnd#:;ffxp;gal;ttlkytr#;dacf###stw:####;ffi#;ff;###::#f##f#:#:###fro:he

Br..                /

Order Toll Free
1 -800-828-1925
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A,B. We couldn't put Chris' knives in the catalog without offering you a couple of his fixed blades. The
Mountaineer I and 11 were the choices we thought you might like the most. All Reeve fixed blades are

crafted from a solid billet of A-2 tool steel (RC 55-57). This means there is no area where the blade and
handle can Separate. The handle has also been hollowed out and an aluminum cap keeps essentials in

place. The Mountaineers ' blades feature a Bowie clip point. which has a multitude of outdoor uses. Each
knife has a "Kal Gard" nor-reflective coating. Both models also come with a durable leather sheath. In a

fixed blade, these "must have" Reeves are the very best at an affordable price.

(Backorders will be accepted and will ship in the order received.)
Blade steel                      A-2

##n#as    §er}1#
Handle                              A-2

Blade steel                      A-2

#8:EL#eds   jJ?
Handle                                 ^A-2

A.   Mountaineer I
MODEL #CR-MTNI

YOUR  PRICE $174.95

8.   Mountaineer ll

¥od#EiE€LE#%R2-iM9T83

C, D. When it comes to the renowned Sehenza, most knife enthusiasts have either craved or
binged. Those who have indulged will tan ut show off their pleasunbe purchase, leaving those

wirfuout just that much hungrier. The Sebenza is truly a strong, drfable, performance oriented,
exotic, handmade folder. From its titanium handle, incorporating the famous and

indestmctable Sebenza Integral Lock, to the tough BG-42 (RC 58) stainless steel,
this is one of the most satiating blades acsmd. Attention to sixpli€ity and

detail is one of Chris' forfe's, which is very evident with the Sebenzas. The
Sebenza comes in two sizes, both fashioning a removable titanium clip. Go

ahead and treat yousctf today.

Blade sled................BG42       Overall Lengiv.  ........„....81/4P

F#LeELnEL     3#   or#ngiv           43+4.".."",5.1oz..........,None
Handle..............„..„Ttrium       Made ln..„„,.               ....in...USA

Bnde steel........„......BG42      0veralBndeLength.„......„„27AIClosed Length  . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . .6   3/4n

Length.........,.........4a

BladeHand
!eTl!:xp¥........fifa.fiitu#      ELfflh...........:....:            .:..:::..:::Tu°5A°

C.  Large Sebenza
MODEL #CR-SBL

YOUR PRICE   $324.95

D.   Small Sebenza

M0I)EL #GR-SBS
YOUR  PRICE $289.95



BOXER
A,B. The Omeoa I and 11, the latest in Boker's Super Liner series, offer you high tech materials and a patented design. The drop point blade of 440C stainless steel is secured by a side lock mechanism nested in the durable G-10 handle.

88
lan

e steof „„„„...„„...44cO      Overal I  Length . . . . . . . . .        . . . , . . . . . . 7

5d#ee#coifethifeds'.....I.'.
29

..3#2H      Sheath...a-10Mere ......"..None

Handle".""". ln....„,......„.....fi8many

C. Boker's first liner lock knife, the Super Liner, earned the Overau Knife of the Year award at the  1997 B/¢dc Show.
Machined out of titanium, the Super Liner features a debossed striking blue geometric design in the sleek polished handle. An
etched thumb stnd allows easy one-handed operation. The blade features a dxp point that is a full inch wide at the hose for power
and strength. When closed, the Super Liner fits smoothly into the included belt sheath.   Suggested retail S I 80.00~

MODEL #BK-2060
YOUR  PRICE $161.95

ERE st®e]........,.........440C       0vera« Length „.„....       .„.......7

#+£##kus  ''  2ae%!;   gh#tLenth         .  43!£....„.„,Leather
Handle„.„„„.„„„„,manium      Made ln..........   „..„....Germany

adds to its convenience.           ,u

D. The extremely lightweight Gamma 88 features a blade made of Boker's black ceramic, a material known for holding an
excellent edge. The drop point blade is easy to open one-handed with a thumb stud, and is locked firmly in place by a stainless
split liner. The handle is formed out of Zytel, and is textured and ribbed for a sure grip. The Gamma weighs in at only  I  i/2
ounces, so you can always have it n
St!ggrsted retail $95.95.

NIODEL  #BK.GAM'&8

YOUR PRICE $85,95

earby when you need it, and a lanyard hole
.."."..IRES:##escB§¥fa#Len#,5oz".......S"„"....Norm

Handle „„„„,        .,'„`,.....,.,.Zyid       Mate lri..::::.,::.:.:.:.....,Gamay

E. The TOP Look ll's matte-finished, sculpted handle of aluminum alloy fills your hand, and textured KRATON inserts ensure a good grip even
TheTopLockfeaturesarobusthollowgroundblade.Afluch-mountedpushbuttoninthehandledi`sengagesthebladefromopenorclosedpositia.
L`/un  11  ®  llrol.~-LllJ(olLuu,  D.I+Lt/i.u  ii.+iiul`+  `/I  u^uiiLiiiwili  +u.`+/   I...u  /`+`..   A.-.L`+}  -.L`.  .y .-.- `-+ .--- ` .----,-,- v ,-,.,   I--y,r --,-  a---a--I    -     --

when wet.
A pocket clip gives you sheath-free convenience. Suggested retail $83.95.

MODEL #BK-71078
YOUR PRICE $7S.95
8ife steel,.„....`,.„,......42¢     Overdl lengiv..„....„.....,6  7ff

gingL#..~."., ..2 if   ##thL8
....."."ffngffi..........,I....I......28oZ

Btl© ThemSis.''..I..  cog     Sma                       ........None
Handle „...„„..  „.rfurirrimun      Made in.::.::;:.::   ::.::.....G8many

F,G. Boker's reissue of the Applegate.Fairbajrn® Fighting  Knife features a
fiberglass reinforced Delrin® handle which is thickened in the center for
sure grip, and includes a lanyard hole for convenience. The handle meets a
short, forward-bending cross-guard that protects the fingers. Boker
achieved the preferred rearward balance by inserting steel weights into the
handle. Formed of Solingen steel, the 6" double-edged blade on this  11"
knife has effective reach and has the signatures of the late
Col. Rex Applegate and W.E. Fairbaim etched into the
bead-blasted finish ,
Blade steel.....„„.„,.....440C       Overall Length..........   ....,.„„11.
Blade Length,..„„„.  „„„„.,6"      Closed Lengiv....„„.  "„„..NIA

ELg89##c#ds...,.......:33fl/#     gELhi.... ....:I.      .  ..:.:. i:%d¥
li8ndle...n..,.       .......„.Demn       ftyln....„...   ......„..G8rmany

ire:jasi:Ldepifee[[:i§Si;i;s.h:a:h

F. Panially serrated,
Kydex sheath
sNI#3gB#*eBfkt.Sfi]£:.¥

YOUR PRICE $112*95
B!ad I

LeE8cth
""""..lln;....„."N/A

BfaEd Clos!hchgMade
'1                                                    I

Bla#eThicknis..`.'...........3/16'Hanclle.................~D8lrin
'ri'.`.'':.'''

.„„.....Cordura...I..„„Germany

Order Toll

-.,r         -   ct`
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BOKER
A.  Ideally sized for a keychain, the Workhorse features  a 2" drop point blade of

\="a       lL         =

rfufrREd`  ''5tfr   1.,I.ria`t

RE. A.,, :

~ _ ~ eL ~ a

440A stainles``  steel set in thin, satin-finish stainless  steel handles.  Closed length i`s just 21/2".

Suggested retail  `VA3.95.

MODEL #BK-1003
YOUR  PR]€E $39.95

:     '.        ..                             ,,'`         ,I.ff

E#        1£28#Blade  Length.....„...  ....„....2       Closed

Edge  tenon...`..........17A}'       Wctgh
Blade      iciness           ln6u     sheath
Handle „.,..„..„.„..„Stalnless       Made ln,.........   „„,.....Gemany

8.   Designed by Michael Walker, and crafted by H.P. Klctzli of Switzerland, the
KL 200CS features a highly polished blade of 440C stainless steel with a notched

ELiimb rest for control. The KL 200CS boasts a handle of super strong G-10 and a stainless
steel locking liner. Available in combination plain/seITated edge. A black pouch is included.

Suggested retail S 175.00.

NIODEL  #BK-KL200CS

YOUR  PRICE $157.95

;„   ..           y,I     ,in,     .,I,  iiiinl

i#£:LT:n|c#esHandle"".."..

1

I.,11                                                                          ,•„..I.I..7iea"       shaih .......„..G-10Madeln

:apTse#dr

C, D.  This strong, single-edged Applegale-Fairhaiun Utility Knife is
designed for field use. The 6" blade is formed of 440€ stainless steel and

i)Oats a bead blasted finish. The Delrin® handle is enhanced with steel weights
for balance and heft, Available with a plain edge or a partially serrated   edge.

C.   Partially serrated, Kydex sheath.   Suggested retail  $126.cO.

moi]EL #BK-AF544s
Blade  st8eL.................440C       0vera!l  Length.,.„.........10   3/4"

BladeLength...„..„...........6
I      ClosedLengiv„„„...  „.„..„.N/A

Edge Length...„...„„„5   3/4 Weight . .... „„          . ... . . . „.8,64 oz.

Blade Thiekness......,.. erl6'      Sheath„,....,.„....CorfuraAIgivex
Handle ,`..,....       ........,.D8lrtn       Athde  in„...„„   ..„......G8rmany

YOufi  PHICE $112.95
D.   Plain edge, Cordura sheath.   Suggested retail S107.50.

NIODEL #BK-AF544

youR pRieE Sse.g5
E.  The Apphegate Combat Bcol Kflife is small enough to fit in a boot, but the 4 3/4" double-edged
blade is big enough for combat. The blade is made of 440C stainless steel, hollow ground on one

side and serially numbered. Includes Kydex sheath. Suggested retail $ 145.00.

NIODEL #BK-AF546

YOUR PRICE $130.95

Blade steel....„.....„„...440C      Ov8ral
I:#...:....-...,....:..........RESBfadoLB                          4   3/4®      ci

'.        .1'111                             ,          pe               i.,I

BtaichB Thicten8ss....,..„,an6b      §hethHandle...`........„..,..Danfthfade
•...................d#wex

F.  nesigred by Christian Winpff, de pesiderd of the German Knifemakers Guild, the XL-030 creates an optical ifiusion with
the chartr"se and black desigri in the carbon fiber scales. The blade is made from 440C stainless steel and is black Tefron coated. It is

locked in place by a titanium tacking liner. A pocket clip adds convenience. Available in partially serrated edge only.

Suggested rctail $235.00.

MODEL #BK-KL030

YOUR  PRICE $211.95

Blade steel...,......„...,..440C       Overall Length  ...........,....71ff

BfadB  Lenon . . . . . . . . . . . . .3   1/4
'       Ciosed  Lenon.....„„„.....4   1/4n

§i#e8Lfinrogrfethrfe....?Y£
Weloht                                   1      OzI     shath  „.„'.'Sridi.6'Ledth9;

Handle.......`....Carbon  Plber       Made  ln.............„...SwitzBhand

a. Baker combines everything you need to eat within this streamlined package. The
Sneerac nests keife, fck, and small spoon in a prcteetive shath that

dispenses salt and pepper. Grafted from stainless seel, the fock and s€rra{ed knife
feaure confdrfable plastic handles. Ideal for picniekers and campers, the light-

weight Snacpac makes a flue gift. Available in red and white, green and
white, blue and white, and all black. Dishwasher safe.  Suggested retail $6.50.

MODEL  #BK-800

YOUR PRICE $5.95

H. The man 3's pure titanium handles ae stronger than `steel, yet welch half as
REs, {itaniuna toasts high stain and gorFo8ion redstane (ke's the metal of choice

for schmarine haEis). The Than 3 Aveigh$ 3 1# ounces and festnes a slin siffiouette.

Suggested retail $ 102.95.

MODEL #BK-2050
YOUR  PRICE  $91.95

BfaBraEiag
##:..:,."..,Z%eLength....,.„..„........3"        Closed

8Length„„.m„....2   3/4W       W8ighi..........              „........3.1  oZ.
•     1111*                           1:                   .                                                            I,I-

Haridle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Tranium         Made ln............„.,....Germany



The Tool Lile" by Tool Legic® is an ideal low profile travel companion which
is packed with useful tools. It is housed in wafer thin rugged
ZytelTM that is shaped like a credit card and
slender enough to fit in a wallet. The bright red LED
light is handy for finding keys, or reading road
maps without affecting your night vision. The
stainless steel blade is mirror polished and
offers impressive cutting power. Other
tools  include a canroottle opener,
screwdriver, tweezer, toothpick and
inch/cm rules. Vinyl case and replaceable 3
volt lithium battery included.
Suggested retail $31.95,

MODEL  #TO-TL

YOUR PRICE SZ8.95

After trying this Chris Fleeve Teflon Lubrioaiit first hand, we
had to make it an immediate offering. This
flourinated grease is the most effective lube
we have found for use on all high friction areas on     in
guns and knives. }t is especially effective in

ttarFpe
eliminating galling when titanium to titanium or titanium to steel contact poses

problems. The user friendly syringe makes it easy to lubricate hard to reach
places. We give this Chris Reeve offering our highest recommendation.
MODEL  #CR-LUBE

YOUR  PRICE $13.95

ACCESSORIES
Nite lze® Pocklts"  are ideal for carrying your expensive tools safely!  Designed
to hold a mini flashlight and a multi-tool, it also features several
smaller pockets to organize your small items. Extra wide hook and loop fasteners
keep your tools secure regardless of body position, and permanent and quick
release belt lcopr allow a variety Of convenient carrying options. The Pocklts
Utility Holster is ruggedly constructed of water resistant ballistic nylon.
Available in black, navy blue, red  or forest green.
Suggested retail $ 19.95.

MODEL  #NI-PI

YOUR  PRICE  15.95

Ortler Toll Free
1 -800-828-1925

These U.S.A. sheaths from Raime, a ccxpany Specializing in I.aw enforcement and seeinty

products, are reliable, versatile and stylish. The "ed blade modets feature a durable plastic
insert, and provide excellent drainage. DREi overlap straps keep your knife secure, while a 1 "
leg strap secures the `sheath. A large front pocket holds matches, a sharpening stone, or a
multi-tool, keeping you ready for anything. Available for 7" and 9" blades in drlack only. The
folding knife Sheaths fit either vertically or horizontally, are crafted from PQlypro Web which
is water-, oil-, and mildew-resistant. Avedlable in three sizes: 2" X 4", 2" X 5", and 2 '4" X 5 ]4", in

black only.                                                                                                                                    `

A.  7" Fixed blade sheath                       B. 9" Fixed blade sheath

MODEL #RA-FXS7                        REODEL  #RA-FXS9

Y0uRPRICE   $16.95          Y0uRPRICE   $1g.95

C. Small, Medium or Large Folding
MODEL  #RA-DS

YOUR PRICE $6.95

C

•is,r;J¥=:
`` : ii '

Restore shine and luster instantly to your knives with a
Sunshine© Cloth. This little yellow cloth is not a rouge
cloth, ills a felt-like material loaded with special no-scrarfu
micrQabrasives and a chemical cleansing agent, which work
together for double cleaning and polishing action. It's
nor-staining, dry and smooth, and leaves a lustrous finish on

precious metals (and finished jewelry), brass, copper and
chrome. Also grcal for minors, finished wood, ceramic,
hard plastics and glass. Cloth measures 7  1#" x 5".

MODEL #SU-1
YOUR  PRICE $3.95

These vertical belt sheaths designed by Bla¢kie Collins, are made of
durable ballistic nylon with a secure hook and loop flap.
Available in four sizes, just measure the length of your
knife handle with the blade closed.

34"-~Small, suggested retail $7.60.

MODEL #GB-SHS

YOUR PRICE $6.95.

44 tA"--Medium, suggested retail $8.40.

MODEL  #GB-SHM

YOUR PRICE $7.95.  ,'

4[4-5'4"--lap,iftyes-tedr;tait$8.80.
MODEL #6B-SHL

youn pRlcE $7.95.
5 I/2-6"--Extra Large, suggested retail $9.40.

MODEL  #GB-SHXL

YOUR PRICE $7,95.



BOOKS  a VII}EOS
The Complete  Bladesmilh
Forging Your Way to Perfection
By Jim Hrisoulas
This definitive guide to bladesmithing covers
everything from building your own forge to
fitting your creation to a handmade sheath.
You will also be guided in how to create

pattern-welded blades, make your own
scrimshaw and forge swords. Suggested
retail $35.00

MODEL  #BO.CB

YOUR  PRICE $34.95

Cmesada

4m§;ricanBlateconcepng&ELI
Wife James Keating
Master at Arms Janes Keating teaches you

proper grip, stance and footwork and the
intrieacies of the thrust and cut in this
video, He also covers methods Of using your
haife's graard to trap, immobilize and
break your opponent's hlade. Learn the
skil]SrfeatmadsAmerican'keifefighterslike
Jim frowie famous!  Sugge§{ed retail $49.95.
MODEL  #VI~C

The Working  Folding  Knife

By Steven Dick
The folding pocket knife has experienced a
"Goiden Age" during the last decade which

has seen vast improvements in hoth materials
and design. Steven Dick has worked with
most Of them at some pot nt in his career,
and has written this compehensive guide
to help you explore the world of man's
oldest and most basic tool. Covered topics
include locking folders, Swiss Army
knives, tool kit knives, custom knives,
sharpening and more.
MODEL  #BO-WFK

YOUR PRICE $21.95

Street Steel
Choosing and Carrying Self-Defense Knives
By Michael Janieh
ln today's world, guns can be problematic
to cany as a defensive weapon. As an
alternative, many people have chosen to
cany a knife as a protective tool. In Street
Steel you will lcam how to choose and
cany a selfdefense knife from expert
Michael Janich. Suggested retail $23.00.

MODEL  #BO-SS

YOUR  PRICE $22.95

"e Loy&l€ss LeySnd
Esesi£!esaiLeQ.ti4a!+lsa_fi!s±omKniires

Tdig vide dseumentary shows you the

prcoess ®f creaing a knife urfug the stock
removal method. Each step is clearly
demonstrated and examined in detail.
Covers peparing the steel, scribing a

pattern, rough grinding, hctfow grinding,
heat treating, and polishing and soldering
the guard, Lean the secrets Of the trade as
tkey've evolved in the shop of master
haifemcker R.W. Laefess.
Suggested retail Sl`9.95.
moDEL #vl-LL

GusiteTa€ffeLaLatELweannsl
Presents the crfuieal cterENts Of the edged
weapons corse tangfil at the acclaimed
Gunsite Tfalning Center. Guusite'§ expen
staff lead you through a process that covers
edged weapon seleetion, grips, cutting

' `  techniques, defensive pe§tures, mobility

and.targetin.g. 4 valuable addition to any
•       professional training video

+     in»Eg£§£eLdfre#:£i9E9£.*

YOUR PRICE $29.95

YOUR  PRICE $49.95                               YOUR PRICE $1g.B5
AIL Books and Vidcos are for information and academic Study only. Videos are VHS aLnd non-reoumabl€. A

Battle  Blades

A Professional's Guide to
Combatffi
By Greg Walker
Combat veterans view their knives as Silent

partners, ready for serviee when bullets
have run out and quavers are close. In this

guide you will lean how to choose this
partner well, based on its design,
performance, reliability and cost.
Suggested retail $30.00.

M0I)EL #80-88
YOUR PRICE $29.95

HQnytocreatepattem-WeldedBladELeEL
With Jim Hri8oulas
This two-tape set demonstrates the
tecniques discussed in The €omp[ete
Bladesmith alid The Master Bladesmith.
You will wateh a ten~ineh viking-style dagm

ger be created from scralch, including how
f            toidentifyandcorrectproblemsonthe

spot. Freni the inforfflation in this set, any-
one with hads forge experience Can craft a
beaasiful onerof-a+kind blade. Suggested
retail $ 19.95.

MODEL  #VI-FD

YOUR  PRICE Slg.95

Modern Combat Blades

The Best iny Edged Weaponry
By Duncan Long
A critical look at knives, daggers, swords,
and cther edged weapons used by today's
soldier and citizen. Long covers all of the

pertinent issues for knife selection from
hand size to local laws. Also discussed are
the pros and cons Of bowies, bayonets, dgg-

gers, kukris, belt buckle blades and more.
Suggested retail $25,00.

MODEL  #BO-MOB

YOUR PRICE $24.95

How to Defeat Tnday's Fastest Growing
That
This intense video was designed as a training
aid for federal, state and municipal public
`safety officers. in it you'll lean how to
assess an assailant before he strikes, what
defenses really work, what actinus to
avoid, how to search a suspcet for
weapons, medial selfrfefty if you are
Stabbed or Gut and n"ch more. frotended
for law enforcement persormel only.
MODEL #Vl-SEW

YOUR  PRICE $49.95



GERBER

lie with a detachdele blackened steel pocke
...".....8.5"Bff:E#in.......I.IA3TS7-%,8roseral|I:#......`...................47ret

#ad
e8L#|c#'ds.....:::3  #     ¥hefuhi.".......           .".:.::'#o#e

Handle           .           '.........wion       Madelh'.``'.       .              „....Japan

.  Sugge`sted retail  S 135.00.

B!ad8  Steel.......„...Stainl6ss        Overall  Lengiv...„,...     ..........10'

!#:#n!c#kms     £#   &#tLenIth           84¥•-.......Nylon
Handls„....„„       ....„....Nylon       Made  ln,.........           ..,.w„.Japan

C. The ATS44 EZ-Out® is Gerber's hard-working one-hand opening knife. The nearly indestructible fiber-glass
reinforced nylon handles feature a tough stainless steel clothing clip. A fingertip insert made of KRATON
also been added to the handle to ensure a firm grip. The blade on both models comes with either a plain
edge or a half-serrated edge and has been given a now-glare finish. Suggested retail $60.00.

MODEL #GB-EZ

YOUR PRICE $53.95

D. Gerber's new USA made Gator@ toasts a drop point, flat ground blade of ATS-34 stainless steel
which offers excellent edge retention. An ergonomic handle of KRATON provides for a sure grip and

has,,

slipresistance.Aballisticnylonsheathisin;ludedforconvenientcarry.TheGatormakesanexcellentfield
skinner. Available with a pl&in or a combination plain/serrated edge.  Suggested retail  $70.00.

Bke steBi               j4Ts-34

MODEL #GB~GTR

YOUR PRICE $62.95 !#hnnro#kms    33}%
Handle                         Kraton

E,F,G.Ergonomics and technology combined with superb materials make this series of  axes perfect for
any need. The three sizes; Camp Axe,  Spon Axe, and Back PaxB" are appropriately balanced for
outstanding performance. The sturdy head of forged high carbon steel furnishes excellent edge retention.
Its hollow, yet extremely durable handle of Polymid" Fiberglass has been injected nroid9d around the
headprovidingprctcotionagainstbreckage.Apemiun,nylonbeltsheathisproTidedwitheachaxe.If

you ae camping, hunting, hiking, rafting, backpecking, fishing or simply nyorking around the yard, there
is a Gerber Axe for you!

E.   Camp Axe-171#'. Overall length     F.   Sport Axe-14" Overall length    G.   Back pax-9" Overall length

Su§g§s;eLdp#Rg;a;.FSE:5.95           Su88jsk#p#;j3:.:s5£;gE8.95      *u##S;eLdp#;j#;.:85SS¥x4[95



BENCHMADE
A. The Sentinel", designed by Allen Elishewitz, is based on his Phantom model. The ATS-34 spearpoint blade features an

ambidextrous thumb stud for one-handed opening. The two layer handle incorporates a positive Linerlock, blue anodized
titanium liners and distinctive two piece outer scales of black anodized 6061 T6 aluminum. The Sentinel comes with a black

pocket clip and a unique lanyard mount at the back of the handle between the liners. The bhade is availahie in plain edge or a
combination plain/serrated edge wi(h either a satin fuish or a BT2" (a praprictary salt-water corrosion resistant) coating.

8aE8

8

e steel..„.."„....ATS~84      0veralI ## ::..:::::.::.:..i  %
Lengrh ..,.....3   13/lew      closed

e  Length.,.„.„„,...3   3/4"       Wtlght..„.„...            ..........3.2oz,
•    1'        ]a*                     I.             I.    (I                                             I,I.

HandleAlumjnum/Tthfum      Mere ln.,..........."....USA

A. Satin Finish                      BT2 Coating (not shown)
Suggested retail s 159.95.                         Suggested retail $169.95

NIODEL  #BM-875                    MODEL  #BM-875BT

YOUR  PRICE$135.95         YOURPRICE$143.95

8aEtad8 Steel........„.....ATS-34       0varalI Length ....„„.„,.„.8   1/4u

d¥e8#nn#..-.
3  3/4d     Clogi".%#dig..G-10Mate Length  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4   5re'

:     ,.      I           .

Handle""".... ln..........""..".USA

BIade steel„„.„.......,ftTS-34       Overall Length.„..„„.......5   3/4u
Blade Length"„.m„..2  3#      Closed Length w,....„„..3  7n6u
Edg8Lenon„„„„„2   5H6H      Weight...„„.,.           ......„..i3oz.
Blade Thicin68§`.„„.„.1^6r      Sriean.„.„„,               „„.„...None
Handle.....~...G-1grmanium      Made  inn.„„„.             .......„.USA

D, E, F. The Aseenl series feature Zytel handles with removable, reversible, stainless sled pocket clips. The

pecket clip Screws go into stainless steel insens so there's ne danger of stripping out the plastic. The blades are
ground from pemitm quality ATS-34 Steel. There ae thee blade sises ranging from just under 3" to just under

4".  An models featine ambidextrous opening holes, licensed by Spyderco, and ae avallaljle in plain or a combination
edge. BT2 coating is combination edge only.  The blade pivots feature a torx head screw that will allow you to

adjust the blade tension. In addition, the blade pivot is approximately twice as large as mast

Order Toll Free
1 -800-828-1925

.

Blade steel.,............ATS-34      0veralI  Lenon . . . . , , . . . . . . . . . , 6   3/4u

Hndl8„.....„        „........xp      Madetn„„„„.              „„.„...USA

Blade stBel....„..„....ATS-34      Overall Length...„.........,B   1/4n

Blade Lenon„.„.......31¢     Closed Langth„,......„,413#6a
Edge  Length..„„„„,3   5/16"      Wtighi„„......           ........,.2.6oz.
Blade Thickness...........,1ff       Sheath „,......                ........„None
Handle„„h"        in...."Zutel       Made ln.......„              ..„„„uSA

Blade steel               ATS-34     Overall :,./4wOZ.eSA

g#h%#ois   .i i#  gffi!#
Handle....„„           .w.„.„Zrtyl        Made  ln...„m                .........,U

other light weight knives for dependable, smooth action.

D.  Satin Finish

Suggested retail $54.95

MODEL #B'M-820

YOUR PRICE $46.95

E, Satin Finish
Suggested retail $64.95

moDEL #BM-83o
YOUR  PRICE  $54.95

F. BT2 Coating
Suggested retail $84.95

MODEL  #'BM-840BT

YOUR  PRICE $71.95

BT2 Coating
Suggested retail $64.95

Ou8DEL #B,M-820BT

YOUR PRICE $54.95

BT2 coating
Suggested retail $74.95

MODEL  #BM-830BT

YOUR  PRICE $63.95

rfe.
Satin Finish

Suggested retail $74.95

MODiE'L  #BM-840

YOUR  PRICE $63.95



OuTDooR EniGE
A. The Wedge", Blade Magazine's  1997 Import Knife of the Year, is ideal for any activity which requires that a knife be on hand at all times. The
Wedge locks securely in a polymer sheath and is instantly released by a finger toueh on the lock button. The blade is integrated with a teardrop shaped
handle for secure control. The Wedge cones with a snapnglip, cord-loop, and pocket clip for a variety of attachments to vests, buoyancy control
devices, belt loaps, D-rings, in a

NIODEL  #OE-WEDGE

YOUR  PRICE $17.95

or even around your neck. Suggested retail $19.95.
......".5`-:`:--.:-`-:---:.I.I.I..."..N/A

Handle.""„m.„..-......Folymor       Made  ln...„.„„         ..........fai\man

B,C,D,E, Outdoor Edge's Field Lite" and Pookel Lite" are equally at home skiming game animals, cutting thick rope or
riding clipped to your packet ready to open an envelope. The durable handle is made of Zytel and features a Tri-mond

:ewx#crin[gs?et]ecrhs]%i:¥rs{::tTfis£Ee8r#fieenr:;1:£acb::dp±:I:knest.c?[npe}:::::t:Ee;a}tt[h°:rfeee¥cyre:[s?#chhu::ep,`sna±vna#b;elide
with Clip-Point or Spear Point blade shape as well as plain edge or a 50/50 combination plain/serrated edge.

8. Field Lete
Suggested retail $54.90

MODEL  #OE-FL

YOUR  PRICE $48.95

gigF::::e§Pr:#1$57.60
illoDEL #OE-FS

YOUR  PRICE $51.95

C. Pocket Lite
Suggested retail $46.80

MODEL  #OE-PL

YOUR  PRICE $41.95

gL:gecskt:tdsr8fiRA8.60
MODEL  #OE-PS

YOUR  PRICE $43,95

8 ad e steel................AUsi)     Overale#non-...,.iRE###Length  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6   3/4"

8E ad Length...................4n

Blade Thlcknads..........„..Iron       sheath............„........None

Handle.„„„..         „."„..Z}rtel        Madeln..".."............Japan

Bfa8'Ed8'Hah e steel.....„„......AUS€    OveraeLe##es3#grffi Lengiv ......„.„.„..8   1/4b

Lenon ............`...4   3i4fl

30
Non8

ale.........         ...........Zytel       Medeln.„„.„„          ..„„..„Japan

F. Outdoor Edge's Kodi-Pak" was voted Overall Knife of the Year at the
1998 Blade Magazine Awards. An `essential piece of equipment for any
hunter. This set provides the Hodi.SkinnenM, the Hodi-Caper", and the
kndi-§aw" in one compact leather belt sheath. Both knives feature AUS-8
blades and KRATON handles for powerful, sliprfree performance. The
Kedi-Skinner boasts a deep belly blade with an opening hook. D€lieate
caping and other detailed tasks are handled with the Kodi-Caper. The
Kodi-Saw's aggressive diamond cut blade bends itself to any tough task from

quartering game to clearing brush. Plus, the Kodi-Saw's
blade is easily replaceable.  Suggested retail $98.95.

MODEL  #OE-KODI

YOUR  PRICE #88.95

Kodi-Caper
7

•\     I.       .I,!1'                                  »                 ,     ,, N/A
''.      .I,''                                 y2            I.Ill                                                        I

•      ..111'.                         P                  [„11                                              #'     .

Handle..„„„..........'...'kifroN Made ln.".."."..........Japan

Kodi-Skirmer

'`1

Order Toll  Free
1 -800-828-1925

#tl{+t'

I,r'iprjF
` r% .* -



COT.D  STEE|.

Blad e steel..„„.„.....AUsi}     Overal"..,.....5'Closed:L#n|c#es4#undi8„„„.`„........"Med8 •  I  'L''

E

Bled

i?Hay
T,...."..............Japan

aslBlaEdg de SteeleLenLen8Thjcdie......, ..........AUS-8       Overall Length ."""""",8  7ro,".."...S

I..,......3    3/4n        weight...  ......

BlaclHen
„.....„.zyt8l      mac ln I.........Japan

studs. A wide flat ground serrated edge cuts efficiently and the sheepfoot shape prevents
accidental piercing. Also available in a blue handle. Suggested retail $79.99.
aa

8

8 stol...„,......„.Ause      overa"enon...„.„.      .......,..gr
B  Length......„............4'        Closed  Length  „......,.,„...51AI

Handle...................Zyt© I      Made ln--..-....,.-...Japan

MODEL  #CS-LSR

YOUR  PRICE  $63.95

D,E,F,G. At only 2 ounces, including the durable Kydex sheath and paracord lanyard, the Para Edge" is a convenient
utility or rescue inife. When won around your nark, the handle is positioned for quick access with either hand. Available
in your choice Of blade styles: Tanto point, do"e edge, clip pdent or spear point. All styles are a 50/50 combination edge.

Blade steel.......L.......AUsi}       OveralI  Length  . . . . . , . . . . . . . . , 5   5AI

.."......3`     ClosedE#8eL#8.:...."..:..25re'Wctg Lengiv..„........,.„,...N/A

Handle ........„.„....KRATON       Macle ln,...,...-...-.....Japan

E.   Double edge spear point                                           F.   clip point

sMg6eDstEe:I;Tb#;t#o:9n[

YOUR  PRICE $31.95
G.   Spear point

sted retail $34.99
I)EL #CS-PES

shig6eDSEef rft6i5 -$ 3#3                  s undgoebteEdLre#lss.3#3                   suillggoe

youRPRicEsei.95        youRPRlcE$27.95         youR PRlcE$27.95
H, I. Perfectly sized for a keychain, the rfufl Lile" comes with a lanyard hook to attach to a keyring, zipper pull, or belt
loop. The wide clip point blade features a long flat bevel allowing it to shear without becoming wedged. Also available

BlaBla5!9Hen 8 Steel....„„„.....AUsi8       Overall  Length.....„..       ..........4.

8:L#n#es       ]]%     &#non             o2651#.""""..NONEdie..„....„..Z)rfelMad6ln..„„„„:u,.Japan

Blade steal...n..„..„...AUsi}      Overalg|agd8efa°nn#,"::."..:..2REfr#ged
.mM                            I    I

....."..3,5oz,

Handle..„..„.........„KRATON       Made  Inn..".„          ...„.„..Japan



KE-HAW
iiiii-

A, 8. We are very taken with both the new Titanium and a-10 Hawks from Kershaw. These sleek knives feature blades
formed of ATS~34 (RC 59-61) and fashion your choice Of G-10 or Titanium handles. With the assistance Of the
user-friendly LinerLock and clothing clip both models are exotic with every day convenience.
They are available in plain-edge only.  Suggested retail $ 119.95.

YOUR  PRICE $107.95 88Edladfa98 Steel..„.......„.ATS-34       Overall Length...,.„........,7   3/4u

de  Length....„...„..3   3AI'      Closed  Len         ...    .....„...4   3#'

8 ada"ckn.ds"I   I..".1fr     shat#:.:.:.;.'.'`...........'..........jNaN#e
Handle.,...G-1o o}"ifeh`ium      M

A. Titanium Hawk                                         B. G-10 Hawk
MODEL  #KS-THWK                                     M0I)EL  #KS-GHWK
(Please specify handle material when ordering.)

f..
L

C. Another new knife from the folks at Kershaw is the a-10 Talon. The unusual ATS-34 hawkbill blade shape creates an inside edge
that can be very useful for a variety Of tasks. Great action i,a apparent when opening the blade due to Teflon bushings. The blade is
then secured with the help of its sturdy LinerLock. The Talon does have a clothing Clip and is available with combination

plain/serrated edge only. Suggested

MODEL #KS-G"L
YOUR  PRICE $89.95

retail $99.95.
8fade seal.„..."„....ATS-34      0vardl length......„..„....71/4'

:k%eL##asHandle".."....

.......„.ff..........j3"cngLenow..........35

N
„„„,a.10      rae ln..„„„.             „„„...USA

ts dr,-

D. A 21st century variation from the origindi, €he new Wild Turkey has certainly evolved. ATS-34 stainless Steel, G-10 scales,
one-hand opening and a LinerLock are a few of the improvements that make this one of our favorite new Kershaws. This
model is available in plain-edge only and does inccxporate a pocket clip.  SuggeLsted retail Sl 19.95.

MODEL #KS-GWT

YOUR  PRICE $107.95

8a •S..                              A                `           ,I. 7.
I.

1
•    `.   ['       I.                    N              '#m                                          I    .

tiandle    .    „        .....,...,..........a-10       Mete  ln.."...".          ......".,Japan

E. Kershaw didn't hold back when it cane to this over-sized folder. The "XXL" really
describes what this piece is all about.   Four full inches of laser cut, bend blastedt ATS-34
steel tusks between G~ 10 scales. The Teflon bushings and the smooth Liner Lock makes
opening and closing this blade a pleasure. The XXL also sports a
convenient clothing clip and is available with a plain edge. Put your hands
on this new knife and get to cutting. Suggested rerail Sl 19.95.

MODEL  #K§-XXL

YOUR PRICE $107.95

aaEdfade steal....„..„....uftts-34      0varalI  Lenon  ..,.............9   i#"
.,...".,.4"    Closeffie:iin#es.3#:#o,gd  lenon . . . . ` , . . . . . . . .   5   3re'

aH Non8

andle.„..„.„         „„„..„6-10       Madein„„.....               „„.„„,USA

I?



CoLur`4[BIA RlvER KNIFE a Tool. ~ EDI  ~  R.  E.  K.  A.  T.
A.  Knifemaker's Guild member Ed Halligan designed this new Columbia River Knife & Tool K.I.S.S." (Keep It Super Simple)

Frame Lock that took home the Imported Knife of the Year Award at the  1998 Blade Magazine Awards. The high carbon blade
.      featues a chisel grind on the front and is flat on the back, s'`o when the blade is closed the cutting edge is effectively "sealed" to'       the knife'S frame even though the edge is exposed. The Frame Lock itself is extremely Sturdy, and also serves as the handle of

the`#ife. The pocket clip wock§ well on clothing ap Ycan be \used as a handy money clip. Available with either a plain or serrated
A    edge, this is a nice cary knife and makes a sweet gift. Suggested retail $39.95.

a lade steel Lenon . . . . . . . . , . , . , . . .5   3/4.
a ad Length  ........„......3    irao

EaH

n

•     I                                               `           |^,li

e "ckness....„....3re2P      Sdl8..........StainlesssteelMheathade ..........None

n"............."...Twin

8fad8 Length.„.................4'       Clp§ap  Length  „.......   .,.   51/4"

Blade Thlckn6s9„.......„.1AI       Sheath ,..„..,.                 .„.......None

Handle.„...m„....Alumlnun       Made n.„..„„......„.Trfen

right-and left-handed users. Dual titanium liners are blanketed with six weave laminate G-10 scales. Available in
a bead blasted or a Black Ti finish, the Genesis also comes plain or combination edged.

Blade steel..„.„.....WATS-34      0veral Lengiv  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8   3/4t

..........4"    ClRE#nnc#es7ve£:grh8]g Length  . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . ,4   7AI

....„...,4.0   oz.

in.„..".               ""...„.USAHanife ......„„        ..........&10      Made

C.  Satin finish                                                            Black Ti finish
Suggested retail $ 135.00.                                        Suggested retail s 155.cO.

MODEL  #ED-GENT                                  MODEL #ED-'GENIB
YOUR PRICE $121.95                    YOUR  PRICE $13g.95

D, Another new addition to the lronstone line up is the Pioneer series from R.E.K.A.T. These tough fctders feature
blades of ATS-34 stainless steel in your choice of either a satin silver finish or a Black T® coating. R.E.K.A.T.'s

latest innovation is their Rolling Lock" which utilizes a pin to engage a notch in the blade. Rotating the pin via a
lever at the front of the handle releases the blade wile minimizing accidental closure. By eliminating the friction

inherent in other lock systems, the Rolling Lock will show virtually no wear. The only way to defeat the lock
is by shearing off the 440C hardened stainless pin. The Rolling Lock is housed between stainless steel

§d#:L%#as   A£Ti%   fu###        5§2]0¥......"..None
Handle..........         ...„....,frro       REde  tri....u...                „........USA

lin€rsandG-10scalesforanoveralldurableb.sir[%:Eincdgftfjengknlfe.Avallableinplainedgeouly.
Satin Silver Finish

Sufug3siegfe#±i#3p9b9f              SuggerfuesbeEfait Sfa2fi..S;

YOUR  PRICE  $132.95    YOUR  PRICE $122.95

E. The pocket Hobbit is the rrmst recognizable folder within the innovative line-up coming from
3.K.A.T.  The ATS-34 steel is shaped with an upward sweep and has aggressive serrations along
the spine. G-10 scales with precision cut finger grooves give the Pocket Hobbit a great feel, and

auows the serrations to be completely covered when the blade is in the closed position. The patented
Rolling Lock completes tlris knife and makes it one of the best combat folders on the market.  A small

K§utex sheath coxplinen{s the Pocket Hchbi{ and
Silverfmish

Suggested retail $ 179.95

MODEL #RK-PH

YOUR PRICE $169.95

Bled6 Steal..............ATS-34       Overall Length.....„.,„„...8   7AI
Blade Length.,....„..  .....,.„,4"       Closed length..............,5   i/4-

Edge  Length.„...„„...3   3¢      WBight..„..„.         "„„"6.75oz.

B'ffgleT.ng:.:::....::&].#      3|ha#ri..........I...I....         ...."......,...,.,#gAx

makescanryingthisbhadevi7a#gS¥t?ie6

Suggested Retail Sl 89.95

NIODEL  #RK-PHBT

YOUR  PRICE $179.95



I.EATHERMAN  ~-  SOG
A. The smooth contours of the Wave", make it one of the most comfortable tools on the market. The four locking blades (plain and serrated knives
andafileandsaw)areeasilyaccessiblewhenthepliersareclosed.You'llexperienceone-hand-openingconveniencewiththetwoknifebladeswhich
bothfeafureopeningholes.ThephillipsandfourflatScrewdrivershavebeenredesignedtominimizeclosingduringuse.Sevenothertcolsare
included:needlerosepliers,wirecutters,hardwirecutters,wirestripper,canftyttleopener,lanyardattachment,andscissors.Aleatherbeltsheathis
included. Suggested retail $98.00.

MODEL #LMHWAVE

YOUR  PRICE $87.95

8,TheSideelip"isLeatheman'sfirstforayintothefieldofpocketclipequippedtools.Nootherproductallowsyoutohavethismanytcols
clippedwithineasyreachatalltimes.TheSideclipfeatures4improvedscrewdrivers(3flatand1phillips),plus:pliers,wirecuttersadrop

the clip. Suggested retail $44.00.point knife, can/bottle opener, ruler,

M0I)EL  #LNI-SC

YOUR PRICE $39.95

and lanyard hole in
suntees

#£Le##,  2,:':2q

Handle         Staints steel

C.TheMicra"issosmallyouwillhardlynoticeituntilyouneedit.Thenitgoestoworkforyouwith10usefulfeatues.TheMicraurfoldstoprovidespring-action
scissors,meaningthesci8sorswillretuntothereadypositionaftereachcut.Itah`oinclndesaclippointknife,sndlandmediunscrewdrivers,phillipsscrewdriver,11      _     _:I?1  1.___   ..`:^L   1^^.1`^~  -,`,.^L`,`'\+,`'`'.`',  -`.-_`-`.C>  ``--~___'-_-_        ___

tweezers,bottleopenef,nailfile/cleaner,ruler,and`a`1anyardattachment.ThemicraisavailableinastandardhoxorinabluegifrbeKwithleathapouch.

*:i;i#:dfef#.Sfa7,8°RA            %u';i3Bs::L:;e|fkB.S°£2,goRAG
YOUR  PRICE$23.95           YOURPRICE$26.95

Lenun                4  1/4.SchrifeseBlade Steof Overal

#eLe##,.1`#  &ffimLgiv.       ?9¥None

Handle          Stainlesssfrol     Madeln                                 USA

D.ThisadditinntotheLeatherrmlinemakestheSideClip,SxperTool",PST11"andoriginalPocketSurvivalTool"evenmoreversatile!TheToolAdaptermcomesina
hardcasewitharemoveaarebeltclipandsixbit§:roand#3Phillips,#1and#2Robertson(square),#15Torx®,and#8-10slotted.Formaximumversatility,thestarfud1/4"
invelocksinthreepositions.Alsoi^ncludesalanyardholetohelppreventloss.Suggestedretall$30.00.

MODEL #LM-TA                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       ~

YOUR  PRICE $26.95                                                                                                                                                                                      i

:-=esoGPowerpllel®usescompeundleveragetoincreasetheanountofpressureapphedwhenwirecuttingorgrippingThisprovidesmore#1    I                 ,          ,_t_    i__L1 -,.,...,     a   f:1

`\ ,ft :
comfort for the user. The

Jj.   |||t;  J`J`+  I  V"`Jl   -llvl\!}'  uOuJ  V`/I..[/`/V14ll`+  ``/'`'.`.C)'  'V  .-.'--'rv-'--'   ' ---- '' ----     L-

PowerPlierfeatures12tcolsinthehandles:acombinationedgeblade,3flatscrewdrive'r's,Phillipsscrewdriver,-#2s-qu-a-redrive,doubletoothsaw,3files,cantoottleopener,small
blade,awlandchisel.ThePowerPlierSaflbetensionadjusted.Aleathersheathisincluded.Suggesfedretail$77.95.

abel            SchnfessBfade

MODEL #SG-PP
YOUR PRICE $69.95 %ffi#es    21#  F#Lengiv         !31£Lcath8r

Handle           Statnl8sssteol      Madem                                  USA

F.ThePrfelPoeerPlief®featuresthesanecomprdleverageasitslangercompanion,butinalighter,sbeker
package.Thismedelprovidesyouwithafile,twoflatheadscrewdrivers,bcttleopener,wirestripper,I     __j_.1   dirl   r`r

the handle. Suggested retail $52.95.and phihips head screwdriver incombination edge blade, can opener,
Blade Steel              Stairiless

MODEL #SG-PPP
YOUR  PRICE $47.95

EL¥de:#n]c#es    21;g
Handle„..I.„„Statnl8sssteel A

iE



GERBER ~ KERSHAW- ~  SEBFRTECH  ~ VICTORINOX
A. Gerber's Tool KilTM uses a specially designed coupler, which fits over the crosshead screwdriver of any Gerber multi-tool, to hold any standard

quarter-inch hex bits. Included in the Tool Kit are three flathead and three crosshead screwdriver bits and a ballistic sheath. Suggested retail $28.60.

MODEL #GB-TK

YOUR PRICE $25.95

8. The compact design Of Gerber's multi-Lite" makes it one of the most convenient tools you can carry. The SAF.T.PLUS System locks seven tools in place during use.
The detachable lid houses an amber emergency light and a storage compartment for small items such as matches or tweezers. Tools include: Serrated sheepfoot blade,

scissors, crosshead and flathead screwdrivers, drop point blade, can opener, bottle opener, and awl. Suggested retail $64.00.

§ffi:¥giv¥.:.I.=2#JREfugiv:::::::::
.61„33¢.42or..NONE..."USA

BEdrfeee##is..:..:......fiHandle..........Sfaintess
/4'      Weism. . . . . . . . . .

n6n       Sheath„..„„„st86lueln................I.....I.I..:I.I.-..

MODEL  #GB-MLITE

YOUR PRICE $57.95

C. The MIIlli-Lock Scolll" incorporates Fiskars® scissors in addition to Gerber's patented one-handed opening feature, and
SAF.T.PLUS dual locking system. Each tool opens independently of any other and locks tightly against a rollbar until

you unlock it. The Scout comes with needlenose pliers, combination edge knife, file, awl, can opener, bottle opener,
1  crosshead and 2 flat screwdrivers and a lanyard ring. A ballistic cloth sheath is included. Made in the U.S.A.

Order Toll  Free
1-BOO-828-1925

/

Blade steel..Stairfess steel      Overall Lengiv....„.......„.6  5ff
BREe length.........`..21ff      Closed lj3ngth.....„.„...„51#
EdgeLength.............21/4'      Weight..`.....„            ....,.„..7.7oz.
Blade Thicfoess``..„...;aGZ     Sheath .......„..„.„.8aREc cloth
Handle.`........Stainte8s stBct      Rfade ln „...„„„..„.„.....~~,LJSA

Suggested retail $89.50.

MODEL  #GB-MLSNN

YOUR PRICE $79.95

D. A multi-tool with a plier that grips likes a vise and locks on? That's right and that's just one of the features that should put the new
Kershaw mulfi-Tool on top of your wish list. The combo edged blade also conveniently opens and closes with one hand. The

saw grade is replapcable, and the file is double sided. Also incorporated in this heavy-duty multi-tool are phillips and flat

A

screwdrivers, can/bottle opener, ruler, and wire cutter. Suggested retail $99.95.
Blade stet...„,......Sth'nloss      Overall Length.„.~..„.„`..6  a/4'
Bfade Length,.„...„..._....r     Chsed Length........„ „....„..N/A
EdgeLength...`...`...~2  5¢      Wtryh{..........          ...,......&6Qz
8fade Thiefroe88„.......,3ff     Shaan „...........„,REi8tio ^bthfi
Hatle„„..„.Sfaintss steel     fufade ln.......„„.„...~......~..IffiA

MODEl. #K,a-MUG

YOUR PRICE $89.9§

E, This amazingly versatile, compact M3 MinjTool from SeberTech" displays quality in every component. The
contoured handles are fomed of hardened steel with a bead blasted satin finish. They snap into position for
easy access to four essentials: a standard screwdriver, a phillips head screwdriver, needle nose pliers, and wire

cutters. Neatly tucked into the handles are a small standard screwdriver and a small Phillips screwdriver
which easily fold out when needed. Wham not in use, the MiniTcol lceks onto any keyring. Made in the

U.S.A. with a lifetime warrarty. Suggested retail $24.95.

arhiLfflgffi   .   }43£¢.   #inqu~~.   ,  3jg
NIODEL #ST-M3

YOUR PRICE $21.9§

F. Vielchrox®, a leader in producing Swiss Army Bralld Knives", has applied their expertise to their S`A/issTool".
igned to work quickly, easily and comfortably, each tool is accessible when the pliers are closed for easy

access. A spring holds each tool in place, eliminating their clumping together while trying to open an
individual tool. When open, each tool lacks firmly in place, and is released by a sliding button on the

he. The SwissTool provides 4 flat screwdrivers, phimpe screwdriver, can opener, bottle opener,

{`,            givain and §erraed knives, metal saw and file, woes saw, reamer, wire cutter and stripper;
chisel, electrical crimper and inch/cm scales. Snggested retail $79.95

F    .rd  FTi^
Blade steel             .Sfaintess     Overdl Lengiv.„.„....„...6  5gr
BfadELELeHand

:#ffias      2J¥    &#ftyTr.            #g...„„„Cordurale....n...StainlesssteelAhadeln......~.„.„..`.SVIiferland
MODEL #VX-ST

YOUR PRICE $71.95



SPYDERC0  SHARPENERS
Ec%%ftcs#:n#%:S;:%#enife#n°e:e:#:stt°¢fff##:dm%%encperer¢%%:e's%U£;A.o#o%Fatfieorri%pfoto##deew#%dm#eaft%ffhte:Cdkepsr(o#%:tt%bsle%fb%te%)in;r#e##toaunn.

se??fftiffi#:u;i4:;:;%;annfr#

A. Spyderco's Tri-Angle Sharpmaker" is our #1 recommended sharpener for serrated edge knives. It will also

;ill::?:e:dt#e[SvS::m] resu]:::s¥]#::L£                                       :;Co`tsast:peelers
•pinking shears
•nail clippers

•darts & more

Tiro Th-Angle Strymcker includes an ABS plasde base, 2 fne grit triangle stones, 2 medium grit triangle
stones, 2 brass softry guards, and instruction bcoklct. The durable corduca case has internal sleeves to prevent

# +  ~`r

stones from being criiined. (Th-Angle replacement stones are also available in fine or medium grit for $8.95.)      P
Suggested retail $59.95.
MODEL #SP-203MF€
YOUR PRICE $47.95

B,ifealforgunrmiths,jewelers,andanyonewhoperformdetailedshalpeningtasks,thisCelamicFileSel
irfudes round, square, triangular, and stfrp shapes and a leather peHch with a snap closue. (Stones may also be

prrchasedindividuallyforsO.95eachfortheround,squaeortringutarstones,andSl1.95fortheslip.)
Suggested retail $41.95.

Moi)EL #sp-4noF
YOUR PRICE $33.95

C,Anexperiencedusercandoeverythingfromshaxpenscissorsandrouterbitstode-burmachinedpanswith
the versatile stones in the PmFile set. Each Srme (medium and fine grit) featnres a unique shape wife a variety Of
surfaces:aflatsurfkeandalargeradiusforplainedges;asmallradinsforsrfuons;andagroperorpointed
objects.Thismulti-prqusesharpendngsetcomeswithin§t"ctionsandaschleatherprotectiyegivch.(These
stones are also available individully fen $14.95 each.)
Suggested retail $35.95.

MODEL #SP-701MF

YOUR PRICE $28.95

wi dr+     .-lL'` -

~ap`    *.                                   .i`Lue`ir `,``.1.    -ir.,

D.nesigndforthepefes§iondkitehen,butequallycomfortchleinthehome,theifeHey"V""allows
even a mviee to achieve a razor's edge. The fine grit stones in this set measure 12" in length to accormQ~
datethelargestkeSdencutlery.Theyfeatneanelliptieal("cat's€ye')shapatohenebothplainandserrat-
ededges,andshapeHatafixed30°angfe.ThebaseincludesholestoscouetheGalley-Vtoanyflatsur-
face.(Galley-VreplacementstonesareavallalrfeinfinegritonlyforSl5.95.)
Suggested retail $49.95.
M0I)EL #SP-601 V
YOUR PRICE $39.95

. .IE:
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Order Toll  Free
1-800-828-1925



SPYDERCO SHARPENE-
A,B,C. Great for woodworkers, machinists and home hobbyists, these Bench Stones are ideal for honing

wider tools such as plane irons, chisels, and large blades. Use the medium grit stone first, then the fine

grit, then the ultra-fine grit to create a razor-sharp edge. (This is the only ultra-fine grit stone available
from Spyderoo). Each stone cones in a heavy-duty ABS plastic box and can be t!sed in or out of its hex

(the box has a lid and nan-skid rtober disks on the bottom to prohibit shpping during use).
A,B. Medium or Fine Grit                                               C. Ultra Fine Grit
Suggested retail $32.95                                             Suggested retail $51.95

MODEL #SP-302                                     MODEL #SP-302UF
YOUR  PRICE  $25.95                YOUR  PRICE  $41.95

Order Toll  Free
1-800-828-1925

D,E. These medium and fine grit Puekct §tmes make great conpanious when "on the go". Ttry measure I " X 5" X
lrsn, and are offered either separately (D. 303M and 303F) or mounted back-to+back with epory (E. Double Stuff ).

All three stones come with a leather carrying case.

+`'A
Jr

D. Individual Medium or Fine Grit
Suggested retail S13.95 each.

MODEL  #SP-SOB

youn pRicE Sg.g5 EACH.

E. Double Stuff
Suggested retail $24.95

MODEL #SP-303MF
YOUR PRICE $19.95

.a

L        J|         <.

F. This medium grit Pockct Stone measures  I  5/16" X 3  I/8"`X  I/4" and offers convenient
sharpening performance in a small package. Suggested retail $14.95.'L moDEL #sp-305M

-                    YOUR PRICE $11.95
i,if rv}1:  i                   .

.-``'.-dr*3in.    .       I  -

G. For you traditionalists out there, we offer Spyderco's Japanese Water Slome. This
double sided stone provides medium and fine grits in a durable rubber base. Water

stones should be socked for 24 hours before use. Also, use plenty of water while
sharpening in order to haiid up a slurry on ffle stone's strface which acts as an

abrasive agent. The Japanese Water S{ene measues 8" X 2 1#" X I."

.+f      .#         Of                          `b                                      AMreofab]Ev£[u#esoi.Sja;9g

YOUR  PRICE  $41.95



DMT a GATco sHARPENERs

A. The 8'' Benchslone offers large surfaces of diamond for larger knives and tools and comes in a redwood case with nan-skid feet. Mounting tabs are

provided to secure the stone to a workbench. The stone is 2 5/8" wide and is available in extra fine, fine, coarse, or extra coarse grit.
IvloI)EL  #DM-8

YOUR PRICE $97.95

8. The 6.` Benchstone is 2" wide and comes in a plastic case with nor-skid feet which can be mounted to a work bench. Available in extra fine, fine,
coarse, or extra coarse grit.

MODEL  #DM-6

YOUR PRICE $59.95

C. The new Double Sided Dialolde, offering two 4 3/8" X 7/8" surfaces of different grits, won Accessory of the Year at the  1998 Blade Magazine
Awards. The two different monocrystalline diamond surfaces are ultrasonically welded together to ensure continued flamess for optimal sharpening.
Durablepolycarbonatehandlesfoldaroundtheshapeningsurfacestoprotectthemfromdamageandtoallowforeasystorage.Needingonlyafew
dropsOfwaterforhibrication,theDoubleSidedDiafoldcanbetakenanywhereanedgeneedstobehoned.AvailableinExtra-Fineffine,
Fine/Corse, and Coarseflxtra-Coarse models.
M0I)EL #I}M-DS

YOUR  PRICE $42.95

D. This versatile Pookel Stone can be used on knives, food processor blades, hand tools, router bits, garden tools, great for skis...the
list is endless!  Stone is 3" X 7/8" in extra fine, fine, coarse, or extra coarse grit. Comes with a leather sheath.

MODEL #DM-F3

YOUR PRICE $21.95

FEE
I.,+`-!TS€`-==

Order Toll  Free
1-800-828-1925

E,F. GAT€O®'s Edgemate" Knife Sharpening System uses an integral guide rodthone holder for each
stone, and a knife holder/angle guide fixture to provide a professional edge on all kinds of cutlery. The
angle guide ensures a consistent honing action, and premium abrasives offer efficient cutting of any
steel. The hone holders featue safety rails to protect your fingertipe. The three stone set includes
coarse, medium and fine hones. Th Professional System provides you with 5 stones: Extra coarse,
coarse. medium and fine flat hones and a serrated knife stone.
E. 3-stone
Suggested retail $36.10

MODEL #GC-3

YOUR PRICE $31.95

F. 5-stone
Suggested retail $50.40

MODEL  #GC-5

YOUR  PRICE $44.95



ULTIMATE EDGE a

¢[L:V¥`'

I=ZE-LAP SHARPENE-

w::;;o§##_REs;ffi #OdffF#eed6t2£0%t£'£fha#uo:ff#IAfy#C;i;;CCc:htt!t:#ftff#obb?apavf#f;as!;tnf;n;f;fi;;;f§uf,;us:s;feoeosk:u#fd;|

A.   Companion
5" shaft,  1#" wide

Suggested retail $13.50

NIODEL #UE-5N

YOUR  PRICE $11.95

C.   Standard
10"  shaft,  1#" wide

Suggested retail $25.00

MODEL  #uE-10N

YOUR  PRICE  $22.95

8.   Utility

5" shaft, 3/4" wide
Suggestedretail$16.50

M0I)EL #UE-5W
YOUR  PRICE $14.95

D.   Gourmet
10"  shaft,  3/4"  wide

Suggested retail $32.00

MODEL #uE-low
youn pRicE $28.95

Fas-Lap® in prpstmiuster, C4 pjon?ered ¢idmond sb_apeners in _tb_e edy 70's. Their diangnd }on¢,Ltompe®t::edTf:#thyddsuntoEL#3eof##fufesabtr#e;!tte7tro#b|etT?b:sef¢o;cnf;!!;fd#b!woof,#cactuffhrep:;:d7ffis:;fah|;.

r

AE. The legendary M0tlel "in" is the hallmark of the Eze-Lap line. The rugged brass handle acts as a

handle as well as a sleeve to protect the 3  1#" diamond coated shaft.  1/4" in diameter.
I.eather sheath provided. Suggested retail $19.95.

MODEL  #EL-M

YOUR PRICE $17.95

F. The Diamond Pen Sharpener is ideal for serious fishermen. Its 2 3/16n shapening surface has an
I/8" flat side, a groove for fish hooks on the other side and weighs in at only  1# an ounce.

Stores inside the pen cap and clips into your pocket like a ballpoint pen. Suggested retail $5.95.

MODEL  #EL-S

YOUR  PRICE $4.95

G. This I}iamonti Round is unbeatable in keeping your kitchen knives in top shape. The fine
diamond shaft actually shapens, whereas most "steels" just straigiven out the edge.

Shalt is 71/2" X 7/16" with a plastic handle.  Suggested retail $28.95.

MODEL  #EL-a

YOUR PRICE $25.95

/,',(,''
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Great for heav}  chopping. i`utting. shredding or dicing.
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pmkeoas%,ifvo:itockai%!f#.

^`  IRE.

u`ink##£
UL`ui`lly  havi`  a hanil!e  larger lh:tn  the  bli`de  l`or cuttll`g+  (rimming
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tfiin blTdc`s ;in{I ha\rc`-somi` flc`,\ibilityrT# slicc`r shou[tl be  long
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tt don't see the

%:si4e|;:egLi:S:7:%fe         &ugi;S::Ldpe#d:i:.S:6i!fi£
YOUR PRICE $63.95    YOUR PRICE $61.95

a`,,l,Jong
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F:I:;ie¥,:;V&S.:tf`rhc``;%!':`i:"L:h`::`fL.`ni`\`b'Cdlltlveryshi`nJl`tlrplousc

Bread Knives: Arc  l{>ng`  I+L`miled €`Ird  shaxp.  Tha`}J  sh{>uld lrevcr
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Oriental  Chefs  Knives: Arc  idc`Lil  l`{)r slicing,  dici'ng  {`n(I

al  a  i|uit`k  I)ace.
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A.  3" Peeling Knife
Sugg£Sted renil $24.00
REODEL #BL~GSF15

YOUR PRICE $21.95

Jgiv`'

Overall Length            71AI
az      BfadeThidoness                 lA6.

a.  2 1#" Bird's Beak Peking Kin,ife
Snggested retail $24.o0
RAOBEl #Gl-GSF17
YOUR PRICE $21.95

£   gELisTL°#ds      ,  3i|'g

ry        'Fi

8.  3" Tomato Knife
Suggested retail $37.00

M0iBEL #GL-8S9
YOUR PRICE $32.95

gas#ic#Oss          3TA%:

F.  6" Flexible utility Knife         a.  9  i/2" Ceramiie shaapener
SREu3gBS# ffi#.SG4§.#               SREu&gBSEteLd #e#i].SG82`5°°

YOUR PRICE $41.95     YOUR PRICE $71.85
Lfflgiv          10 1#   gRETngttese        5#

H.   Stralgha carving Fork              I.   5" Ccok's utili`ty Knife
Srmu&8BSEeLd #efai].%8±.2cO4                SENu&8BsfeLd ae&ai].SG44s.300

youR PRlcE $74.as    youR PRISE $3g.95

Order Toll Free
1-800-828-1925
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WtJSTHOF  -  TRIDENT

%rorak' Length       !344Or£. 3ff:#rcfa       8as

£   §i#:t3Lfuthess        5dr#
Overall Length ........ 10  3ff

Ov8rall Length
w8iom       -            5i2Oz` 3ffiife     7#

REroralkLengiv       !feerfu E¥d8#Fc#ess        6#8 A
w8igm                    1 025 Oz. RE:T"h"8ss     T°#

aetoralkLength       8ffltogrzgr    §|ae:#n#ese            75%:



WtJSTHOF  -  TRIDENT
A.  3  I/2"  Paring Knife
Suggested retail gr3.00

MODEL #WU-4066/9
YOUR  PRICE $38.95
Ove7diLongiv         7  en6u
Welgm                    192oz      Blade"dress               1/16"

Blade l8ngiv                3  7n6"

8. 3" Sheepfoot Paring Knife
sMu&gBSEeLd#rfu#b%

YOUR PRICE $39.95

%grathLLenoth      t792'g    gff:ELones        .    3ffln
3.

C. 2  1#" Bird's Beck Peeling Knife
Suggested retail $43,00
NIODEL #Wu-4062
YOUR PRICE $38,95

#oralkLengiv       $6%4zW    B##|ife         2i%

D. 6  I/4" Flexible Fillet Knife
Suggested retail $63.00
MODEL #Wu-4518/16

%gratdLonon       ,t°92¥    §g8:TLehREess           6ifa'£

A

E.  41/2"  Utility  Knife

Suggested retail $48.00

MODEL #Wu-4066/12
YOUR  PRICE $42.95
ov8rallLength     2243£/£.   3ff:##ess         4#
W8lcht

F.  Steak Knife Set
44 3/4" steak knives in gift box
Suggested retail $ 192.00

MODEL #WU-9731

YOUR  PRICE $172.95

G.  3 pc.  Knife Set
8" Carver, 6" Cifef's & 4" Paring
Suggested retail $205.00

MODEL #WU-9744

YOUR  PRICE $184.95

H, 7 pc. Block Set
3  1#" Paring, 6" Utility, 8" Bread,  8"

Cock's, 9"  Sharpening Steel, Kitchen
Shears, and Wood Block
Suggested retail $410.00

NIODEL #WU-9832
YOUR PRICE $229.95
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SpyDERco PRo-Cur.INArRE a CHEFWARE TRIO
Order Toll  Free
1-COO-828-1925

q-                                      `+             `

I

sgu'en?cog:,:f

Spvde,c®
I    :,,I,1'±`,-(:,    I       ,    ,        .     J\

Spvderco
(

A,B,C,D.  Pro-€lllinair€ is made exclusively for Spyderco in

Seki City, Japan. Thin, flexible blades of MBS-26 stainless steel

provide excellent edge retention. The handles are made from
durable Sermollan (mbberized plastic) which provides
excellent grip for wet or oily hands. Dishwasher safe.

segra#Lencth      o94'£    3ff:#rc#oes          2i%

RELenoth      '2°07G€'   3RET"hiness         6i##

A. 2 5/8" Mini Paring Knife
Suggested retail S 14.95

M0I)EL #SP-K0gpBK
YOUR  PRICE  $11.95

8. 6  1/2"   Utility Knife

Suggested retail $24.95

moDEL #sp-I(04
YOUR  PRICE $19.95

C. 4  I/2" Paring Knife (Red or Black handle)
Suggested retail $ 18.95

MODEL #SP-K05
YOUR  PRICE $14.95

Overall Lemon            8857Og   gffgTngh8es          43ha#

REgralulLenoth       t207o¥    gff:t%n#es           6iJ#

D. 6 7/8" Santcku
Suggested retail $39.95

MODEL  #SP-KO8
YOUR  PRICE $31.95

E,F,G. Whether Spyderco's Chefrmre Trio is used by the professional or
the hoine chef, we're sue this kitohen cutlery will perform to their highest
expectations. These models all feature top Of the line MBS-26 stainless

steel.  Each Japanese crafted blade is  individually heat treated,  oil

quenched, and ice tempered. They are then peund and shapeind by
hand. The "out-of-the-box" hair-splitting shapness Of these blades

will impress you. Wooden handles are riveted to the full tang
for sturdy construction and an elegant lock.

#enrat#gth     ,',72'£'   B#8##8ss  .    TT3%"

se#Lenan     285670¥   8ffg#zife        4i%

segralulLength       '83t£.    RE8Eirc#ess           93;3¥

E.  12" French Cook's Knife
Suggested retail $275.95

MODEL #SP-M300
YOUR  PRICE $219.95

F. 4 3/4" Utilityparing Knife
Suggested retail $91.95

MODEL #SP-M120
YOUR PRICE $73.95

G.   9  1/2" Carving Knife
Suggested retail S 184.95

moDEL #sp-M24O
YOUR  PRICE $147.95



Sol.O  ~  R.  H.  FORSCHNER  ~  MESSERMEISTER  ~  BLADE  SAVERS  i
A. Ground from a titanium alloy, the S01o Titan brings many benefits into your kitchen.
The titanium blade holds a tremendous edge, and contains no iron so the blade will
never rust,  even in salt water. Weighing in at only 2.9 oz., the Titan is very easy     .
to control, and will minimize the fatigt[e from those long pxparation jobs. The
blade features an anodized coating whieh gives it a distinctive lock and will change
color when the blade needs washing. This material is twice as elastic as steel, and can be
flexed twice as far and still return to its original shape, minimizing the chance of cracking the
blade under extreme pressure. Titanium alloy will not discolor foods such as potatoes, apples,
avocados, eto., like steel can, nor will it leave harmful residues on foods or cutting boards like conventional knives.
The blade offers good abrasion resistance due to titanium's tight and elastic molecular formation. It is very difficult to
split particles from the blade, unlike steel from which particles of carbon steel martensite
fomations are easily sheared. Titanium forms a hard oxidized layer on its surface which
enhances the blade's durability. A keen edge can be achieved and easily maintained on
a ceramic sharpener. The handle is coustnicted Of pelypropylene, which wears well
and is dishwasher sole. H®wever, we do recommend hand washing to prolong ire
sharpness of the edge. The Titan measures 12  1/4" long and 1  5/8" high at the
handle. A retail value of $53.95.

MODEL  #SO-TITAN

YOUR  PRICE $39.95
!288'#.   §#:#n#oss      .  7i%Welght.                 2 88

Overall Lengiv

8. Chinese Cleavers differ from traditional meat cleavers in that they are
used more like a knife rather than to chop through bones. This nnded from
Forschner has an &® long blade that is 3" high. The slightly Curved edge is ideed for
chopping and dicing meat, fish and vegetables. We're sure you'll find that a
chinese cleaver is a versatile comprion to include in your kitchen.
Suggested retail $40.40.

MODEL  #VX-40090

YOUR PRICE $35.95
REgralk' :noth   . n';41£ g#:#ife     ,8]#8

F
- . a ~^

C3B. This handsome pctyhide knile luggage from Messermeister is ideal for the Chef on the go! Both pieces will accommodate knives up to 18" hag and featre hook
andloopflapclosures.ThereisalsoanoutsidezipperedpockctwithanI.D.windowforyourbusinesscard.Thelargecaseholds10knivesandforasuptoacompact20
`4" long by 6 t4" high by 3" wide. Durane buckke& keep tlris case

closed and a padded handle makes it comfors*le to carry, The
small roll fits 7 knives and is secured by two hook and loop straps.
Clused, it measures 20" by 6" by 2".

C.10 Piece knife case (Shorn open)              D.   7 Piece knife roll (shown closed)

#ffi #Msjfbco                sMuffgE¥ ffi#ins.2;.cO
youR PRueE $49.95          your pRicE se5.95
E. Ultinate Edge Blade Severs protect your knives from damage
when they are stored, but more inportantly, they protect you from
accidental cuts when reaching into a drawer. They are constructed
of high impact polystyrene for durability, and they hold on tight
with a strong friction grip. Available in lengths from 3  [A" to 14
I/." in two widtke:  1" or 2". Mere in US.A.

Please specify length when ordering.

3 \1{` , 4 \H`  or 6 \ H' X T`

NI0BEL  #UE-BSN

YOUR  PfilcE $1.95

8  LA"  ,  10  '4"   or  12  LA"  X  1"

MODEL  #uE-BSN

YOUR  PRICE  $2.95

61 |2"  on 8 L|2" X T`

MODEL #UE-BSW

YOUR  PRICE $3.95

10  L4",12  I/2"  or  14  I/2"  X  2"

M0l)EL #UE-BSW
YOUR  PRICE  $5.95

Order Toll Free
1-800-828-1925

(.

LT]----

r,
-A,"t`

F. Your guests will ]ave beantiful grfushes
and dishes that you'll create with this versatile
Besesng set from Fiersehaner. The sat condsts
of a right or left-handed vegetable peeler, fluting
inife® double-ended melon baller, corer, butter
enter, aester, and chaunel haife. A synthetic
hatherroukepseverythingorganizedforstQrag
........,, ^1    C`.,~~^^+^A  -A+^:1  ¢7A  <f\ur travel. Suggested retail $74.50.
NI0I)EL #VX-48997
YOUR PRICE $66,95



GROOMING
TheSwissqrefunousfiorproduc,i^ngulatches%iththefT,4diti?n-.             ~-_                      1\                   ,,,,

and scissors arot#nd A.   The familiar scissor shape Of these 3 1/2" tweezers lends itself to be used in narrow places that are diffroult
to reach into by hand and the fine, precise tips are equally suited for delicate tasks or universal applications.

MODEL#RU-1F003        YOUR  PRICE $34.95
8.   The 31#" Stainless Steel cuticle/nail Soiss0l features curved precision blades for a perfect cut. The ergonomic grip allows comfortable control.

MODEL#RU-1F000        YOUR  PRICE$34.95
C.  These Stainless ste€[ lightweight slant tweezers are similar to the ores pictured below (D.), but they have

beendrilledfora"swisscheese"appearan#BtEr[d#ffif,eKW]ei8]htand?r6vridfisifif|prcrEs£S§%S%

D.   Sfainl€SS steel Slant tweez8TS pemit an ideal positichng angle to the skin and are ided for safely

plucking undesirable hairs. They are especially suited for shaping eyebrows. The gripping surface is special-
ly ground from tempered Swedish steel and will provide a secure grip on any kind of hair and the tweezers

MOD¥ic##t°uu.ridKt]°of]£C°mfffiyRbebwReiaE°usr3fi4:ar8
E.   Stainless Steel Point tweezers are a must in every household for removing splinters, thorns, slivers and
otha foreign bodies that become lodged in the skin. Point tweezers are designed to remove ingrown hads

MODEL#Ru.iKgit2afterthye3Skcas°Rn,%ffds§i|a:og%
F.   Stainless steel  31/2'. nose and ear Scissors have straight blades that are rounded at

MODEL#RU-tlhi#!oprevin6ff#acpckdi#Su3#:rgeg
G.   This Stainless 3 Piece Set consists of slant tweezers, 3  1#" nail scissors and a nail file in a fine

..`+`

A

MODEL #Ru[| K4oo       yo8ue#u}iede,a#r£Sv;I.ogngj
H. In a hurry to shave and make it to wck on time, your dull razor reminds you il needs to

be changed with a quick nick to your chin. Wish you could eek a few more good shaves out
of it? You can--and more than just a few--if you store your razor on a Razor Male. We tried
it, and the Razor Mate does what it says. Magnetic energy restores the blade to its original

form after being distorted during shaving. All you have to do is place your razor
in the brass slot on top of the Razor Mate and leave it overnight. No switches, no

batteries. The magnetic field works to extend the life of a razor blade by up to
ten times. The patented Ranor Mate works on all types Of single and double edge
razors, disposable or cartridge. Like using a new bl3ds for every shave, and the

Razor Mate will last a lifedme. Suggested retail $19.95.

MODEL  #AMrRM

Order Toll Free
1 -800-828-1925

YOUR PRICE $17.95
The Retract 2 Travel Safe-T-Razor is fantastic for people on the go! This
unieue razor, rmde by Dovo, a company well known for manufacturing

high quality scissors and shears, features an ingenious retracting
mechanism. A clockwise or counter clockwise twist is used to project
the shaving razor into the using position or retract it back into the safe

storage compartment. In the using posifion, the compect storage unit
remains cormected to the razor creating an extended handle.

A great gift idea! !  Suggested retal! $9.95.

MODEL  #DV-RAZOR

YOUR PRICE $8.95



MACE

been ulidely accepted ky haw eriforiement pdrsounel for over 25 years.

A.10% PepperBuard® -Leather Plus Model. Superior formula of high-grade OC pepper used by police with UV dye to
identify a sprayed assailant when viewed under ultra-violet lights. Features "Flip-Top" safety cap to prevent accidental
discharge and a keychain. Leather like pouch included. This  15 grant unit sprays xp to 10 feet and con{ain§ 5 one second

#t#:#iit§d.ELre!a#9£: 95                                fi®§.
8. 10% PepperGuard® -Personal Model. Great for outdoor activities, this model has the "finger-grip" dispenser and a

belt clip for quick access. Includes a Velcro-like attachment to fasten to a bike or in a car, a "flip-top" safety cap,
keychaln and UV dye. This  17 gram unit sprays 8-12 feet and contains  10 one second bursts. Suggested retail S 16.95.
'MODEL #MS-Pill

YOUR PRICE $14.95

C.10% PepperFoam® -Large Mndel. Combines the  10% pepper with a foam that covers an
assailant's face, obstructing their vision. The pepper is ground into the assailant's face and
eyes with their attempts to wipe the foam away, Features the "flip-top" safety cap and UV
dye. 67 gram unit jet foam sprays 8-10 feet and contains 8 one second bursts.
S"ggesnd retail $ 19.95.

rmoiDEL  #MS-PFL

YOUR PRICE $17.95

D. Muzzle® Canine Repe[rful. Ideal for walfeers, joggers, cyslists, or delivery persons,
Muzzle provides safe, effective and humane protection against dog attacks. Features
Velcro-like attachment for bike or car, "flip-top" safety cap, "finger-grip" dispenser, belt
clip and keychain. This  17 gram unit sprays up to  10 feet and contains  10 one second
bursts. EPA approved. Suggested retail $9.95.

MODEL  #MS-MCR

YOUR PRICE $8.95

E. Soree®her® Alarm. This aerosol alarm emits an ear piercing blast recognizable as call for
help or to call attention to a potentially dangerous situation. Cowendent size for pocket or purse.
10granunithaspushtopactivatorandapproximately30chortblas{s.Suggfseedretall$6.95.

MODEL #MS.SA
YOUR  PRICE $5.95

F. Pepper Sprays Practical Self-Defense for Anyone, Anywhere
By Doug Lamb
riis be6k, written by an expert in the security field, provides valuable advice on how to take control and defend

yourlifeinthefaceofaviolfntthreat.Topicscoveredineludehowto¢haseandcarryadefensespray,tactical
use, h.ow to defend your home, pest-assault considerations, first aid and maintenance. An excellent guide on taking
responsibility for your own safety and "stopping the violence."

MODEL  #BO-PS

YOUR  PRICE  $14.95

Order Toll  Free
1 -800-828-1925
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SwoRDS
A. Merlin the wizard proclaimed that only the one able to take the sword, EXoalibur, from the stone shall be

king. Arthur, alone, fulfilled this deed as he knelt in front of the stone and began his unforgettable
life-long quest defending Truth and Justice. The legend of King Arthur and the mysterious
sword Excalibur has emiced us ever since. Today, Anhur, the Knights of the Round Table

and the magic Ex€alibur sword ae united in our psyche as symbols of honor, loyalty
and nobility. This adrrned repliea of Excalibur is masterfully done and will take

anyone who holds it back to the glory of Camelot, even if only for a moment.
Suggested retail $270.00

MODEL  #MT-EX50g

YOUR  PRICE $242.95

a. As King Richard the Lionheart's loyal subject, Robin Hood lived in the enchanting Sherwood
Forest with his band Of followers. Famous for standing up for the poor and oppressed against the

tyranny of the cormpt Sheriff of Nottingham, the Legend Of Robin of Locksley epitomizes the
credo of standing up for the little guy. This extravagant sword is a tribute to the

Robin Hood Legend, which through time has been continually popularized
through poems, novels, operas and

films. Suggested retail $350.00.

MODEL #MT-RH754
PRICE $314.95

C. in 1424 Jacob I was crowned King Of Scotland. Thoughout his  13 violent years as King,
Jacob and his army usurped the power of many clans. Under his rule, Scottish laws were set in
motion and a system of weights and balances was also established. Jacob was assassinated by

Sir Robert Graham in a battle for power in  1437. An ideal collector's piece for anyone with
Highland blood, this tremendous Glaymore sword is a tribute to Jacob  1  for his bravery in battle

and strong hand in ruling the country that hailed him the Lion Of Scotland.
Stiggested rcail $400.00.
moDEL #mT-c563

pRicE se59.95

A
Jr

THE D. During  1778 the Highfander, Duncan MacLeod, found himself shipwrecked in Japan where he
came to the aid of Samurai Hideo Koto who in return befriended MacLeod, even though the

penalty for helping a "barbarian" is death. Hideo bequeathed to MacLeod the dragon-head
katana that the Highlander has used ever since. This gift was much more than just a sword.

The Highlander also received the ancient traditions, lethal skills and noble values of the Samurai
warrior, Crafted by Mono in Spain, this sword  is a replica Of the actual sword used in the
"Highlander" T.V. series. The finely carved  13" faux-ivory handle is adorned with a regal

dragon's head and crowns the formidable 29" -polished stainless steel blade. The Highlander
sword comes complete with a black lacquered scabbard. Suggested retail $270.00.

MODEL #MT-K417

YOUR  PRICE  $242.95

E. Many rich Samurai owned several different sets of hilts, wraps, and fittings for one blade. They would keep the
blade in a anira-saya when it was not being used, while each handle would be stored with a wood blade fitted to
iL Sines it served as storage, the shira-saya was constructed of plain, undecorated wood. A goes Shira-saya was

also almost @iriight, minimizing {ke amount of moisture that the blade came in contact wish, keeping it from
rusting. When an antique sword is polished, it will often be returned to its owner in a Shira-saya because any

dirt or other debris in the original sheath may ,scratch the new finish. Suggested retail $250.00.

MODEL #mT-s2OO
YOLJR  PRICE $224.95



Stay in touch anytime, anywhere with these super portable, palm sized
wonders. The TalkAbout 101  is of professional quality and has the durability
and range to leave toy walkie-talkies speechless. Whether hiking,  skiing,  at
work, or the mall, uses for the TalkAbouts are endless. Weighing in at only
7 oz. and powered by three AA batteries, it's hard to imagine that crystal
clear reception can be attained up to two miles away. A battery
meter, LCD back lit display, 38 interference codes, and 14
different channels to play on make these Motorolas a
serious communication tool. Sound awesome? They are!
Think about it, and I'm sure you will find a variety of uses
that will keep you totally connected.

MODEL #MT-TA
YOUR  PRICE  $139.95  each

iiEEHLE
Distinctive BladeT„are

4565  N  Hwy 93

Golden,  CO  80403

Phone:  303-279-8613

Fax:  303-278-2057

E-mail:  info@fe3stone,com

Visit  us  on the  web:  www.fe3stone.com

Toll  Free  118001828-1925
FEHE
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The Spyderco Cricket is sought for its "S" shape blade, incredible cutting power and comfortable handle
shape.  On top of its functional characteristics, this piece is showcases hand-crafted embellishment by Santa
Fe Stoneworks. Famous for taking natural materials, like mother of pearl and jet, and making eye-appealing
collector pieces accented with german silver bezel. The Yinrfang represents the Chinese philosophy of
opposites.  In this case it's beauty and function.  Suggested retail $134.95.

M0I)EL #ls-C29YY

YOUR  PRICE $116.95

aa fade steel....„..„„„ATsii5      Overall Length  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4   3/4"
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